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\
ABSTRACT

A total of 200 sa i-,.pducation administrators froi 200 rural
,

. )

school syStems in .al 50 statesV(4 from each state) were involvin

this survey designed provide a state-of-the-art synopis's of facets of

ruralpecial education service delivery. Respondents ere representa-

AO(
tive ,of various rural Tqbomies7 population densities, and types of

organizational structures. The study covered topics including service

delivery problems and effective strategies, personnel needs, certitica-
,

tioh. problems, strengths.and weaknesses of rural special educator pe.rson-
,

ntl preparation programs, and!emerging technologies 'related to programs

fot rural handicapped students.

Th- findings of a:number of studies funded by the 0,,S. Office of

Education Programs- (SEP) and data-gathering by the American

Council on Rural Special lEtitwation (ACRES) were updated. New areas of

inquiry were also addressed(such as the use af.vArious technologies,in--

rural special education.

The study surveyed the largest number of rural LEAs/Cooperatives to

date plus a number of Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) schools and,exam-

ined previously unaddressed areas such as rural special.education tech-

nology.

I.
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I. INTRODUCTION a

In January, 1983, a study was conducted to gather orginal ciNta arid

to update the 1978-82 studies'of the Ntional,Rural Research and Personnel

Preparation Project (NRP) regarding the following areas impacting er70

vices -d&Ilivered to rural handicapped students; This document reports

resets of the Study and offers a brief state-of-the-art synopsis regard-r
.

.

thgf the following topics.

Primary problems'.of rural Service delivery
Rural special education personnel needs

Difficalties with Certification requirements for rural special
educators

Striingths and inadequacies of'iural special educator preser-
vice training

Uses of volunteers in providing services to rural, handicapped
Students

Personnel recruitment ,and retention problems' and.effective
strategies 0

Innovetive,resourceg used for service delivery/fund raising
Parent involvementstrategies
5t.'retegies for serving culturally different studeints in ruraf

America
The statas of emergingtechnologies in rural areas
Availability oE technologies to rural handicapped students
Rival rrvic previder perceptions of fdtUre service delivery

problems .

Recommendations 'for policy related .to rural special edu: '

cation.

o.

A. total of 200 rural 'special education school districts/coopera-

tivAll,Wart, involved in the.survey. This is a greater number_than inany

twat apci education-focused study to date.,

.1

1

r
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II. METHODOLOGY

y

A. Respondents and Data Sources
"

Respondents included 200 special education administrators from 200

rural distixts/cooperatii./eS, in All 50 states (A from eadh state).
7

Table I below lists the number of respondents from each federal reg,ion.

States componce5ch federal region are listed in Appendix A.

' ABLE I I
s 0

., ..,

NUMBER'Ce RESPONDENTS FROM EACH,FEDERAL.REGION
,

4WD'

#
, 'NUMBER OF STATES IN EACH REGION -

.
,

-
. o

Number of ReSpondents t of Total Respondents,, Number of States

REGIONS From Each'Federal Re3ion From Each Federal Region In Each Region
/

-)24

TI 8

lIt 20

TV 32

V .24

VT 20

VIT 16

VIII 24

- IX 16

X 16

Total

a

n = 200

,r
1Z56, 6

4% 2

10%

16% . 8

12% 6

10% 5
8% , 4

12% 6

8% 4
4

8% 4

1

100% 50.

.111The percentage of total respondents fiom each regipn refleCts the
,

numbec of states in each regione'. Although the percentage'S vary.froM

'4-16%'of the total, each state and region are propprtionately repre,-

)

sentech (E.g.., although New York is one of the mops' populated/largest

states, only two states Are in Region II, and only 4% of all resPondents

were from RegiOn II.)

1 2



B. -samEling Methods '

Respondents were identified from a random selection of rural special, -

,

education administiaters on tlie 'mailing lists ot the 'National Rural
06

,Proiect (NRP), the American Council On Rural Specialpuca.tiOn (ACRES),

and districts that were part of the NRP site visits of 1978-81.

C. Data Galhering Processes

a

27-iteM questionnaire was used for conducting 'telephone inter-

views with. )ll'respondents (see Appendix B)%. Interview times ranged

fr.cm 21 minutes to l'hour. All respondents were assured that th;ir

indlvidual responses wouid remain conkidential. (IndiNildual respondents

were assigned numberi for, analytical purposes.)

The following definition of rural was developed by the NRP in 1978

sand...has been consistently used in project-studies.

bistricts coniidered rural when the nuMber of inhabctants'

is less' than 150.per square mile or When,locaed in.coUnties
with 60% or more of, the population living in cpmmunities no
'larger' than 5,000 inhabitants. Districts 'with mare than

10,000 ,students and those within a Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area (SMSA), as determined .by the U.S. Census

Bureau, are not considered rural.

Respondents were aSked to give their perceptiOns of facts related

to edch question. or demographic questions ,and those addressing num.
. .

bars of peronnel needed,(questions 1, 2, and 12?, respondents analyzed

. . .

data available .in their 6entra1 administrative offices.or spoke from

Oiher, knoviledge of. "Ilrd data7.such as previOusly generated State Educ

tion Agency (SEA) Or .LEA documents: (Numerous respondents requested

that da.ta be gathered via a 2-part interview in Which a projectistaft

member called a second tiMe after en administrator conferred with his/

e

her staff.) "When answering questions 3-11, (preservice training ques-



tionsi, the special education administrators were Specifically asked to

consult with their staff before answering so that teaching and suppor-

tive staff points of view vere considered.

D. Development of Data Collection Instruments

Questionnaire items were developed,after discussions with nersonnel

of the U.S. Office of Special Education Programs (SEP). Dimension.s of

th,e SEP Quality Teacher Education Initiative were carefully reviewed as

questLons regarding the strengths and inadequacies of personnel prepara-
.

tion (43-11) were designed.

Questionnaire input was also received from members of ACRES and

from an analysis of past questions asked by NRP studies to determine

needs to updlte baseline data. (For example, it,was obvious that ques-

ticris regarding current pro)Dlems of serving rural handicapped.students

and personnel needs data should )e updated.)

C. Data Analysis and Reporting

Two primary types of aata analysis were conducted.

(1) For open-ended responses; ansWers%were analyzed, catalogued

ana tabulated. A percentage of the total n-and neans were computed.

(2)- For item; with flnite response choices, the-number of respon-
.

dentS expressing a particular answer was tabulated. Percentavs of the

total aere computed. Responses listed as "other" were analyzed, classi-

fied and tabulated. New categories were created as necessary for data

analysis. Percentages of respondents identiffing initial and additional

questionnaire choices were determined, and means were computed as-appro.-

nr iatek' -



AIP

I
4 When appropriate, results of the stndies low were comparedwith

those in this document. Significant results o comparisons are noted

throughout the document.

le;
,e

1978-79 National Rural Project'study'of 21 state education
agpicies regarding problems and successes in implementing PL

94-142 irprural school systems.

1979-81 National Rural Project study of,problems and successes

in implementing PL 94-142 in rural school syitems. Study

involved 43 special educationicoopératives and 32 LEAs in 21
,r-

. states.

1980 gational 'Rural Project National Coinparative Study of
Rural Service Delivery Systems Before and After Implementation

of PL 94-142, Study involved 43 special educatiod qoopera-
tives and 32 LEAs in 17 states.

6
1981 National gural Project Survey of,Natioftal Rural Special
Education Leadership Conference participants regarding.primary
service problems in their rural districts. Study involved 56

rural special education administrators.

1982-83 National--Rural Project studies of- rural-focused con-,

tent in personnel preparation programs having a rural geou

g?aphic,service area.

1982 American Council on Rural .4ecial Education Survey of-
National Rural Special clucation Conference. larticipants

regarding pirimary service delil.T.ery problems in theirAmiks7

tricts; Study involved BO rural special' education adAffs-

trat6rs.

904

\.)
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III. RESULTS

A. DemOgraphics.

6

,e
Table I ,(page 2) indigates the numbers of resTindents from ditch

state an4 the number and percentage from eackjederal region.

Table II belciw depicti the percentage of interviewees from special

education .booperatives .(administrative units, comPosed of 2 or more

districts), single dist4icts (LEAs or 1Dcal education agencies), or

components of the Bureau of Indijah Af'fairs-1BIA).

Table II
'

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS FROM OdOPE4ATIVES,
LEAs, AND THE BIA..(BY REGION)

REGIONS -! Cooperatives LEAs BIA

,14%
, 86% 0

II 67% .33% 0. ,

13% 87% o
Iv 19% 8,1%

. 0

36%, '64% 0

VI 33%' 67% ' 0
,

VII 67% -^ 33% 0

50% . ' 28% 22%

IX 20% . 70% 10%

X , 12% 76% 12%

4, Average 32% 6%

Almost two-thirds (62%) Of all respondents Were frab LEAs, approximate-

ly one-third (32%) were from cooperatives, and 6% were from BIA schools or

reservations.

16
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7

Table III below; indicates the percentage of eacti'region perceived
4

by respondents,to be more sparsely populated (remote) or densely popu-

la (clustered). Although greater `percentages of all regions were
:.

'

rceived by interviewees to have more densely than sparsely populated

rural serv)ge areas (71% versus 29%), Regions IX'and X were most fre-

quently described as having clustered service areas.

"

Table III

RESPONDENTS' PERCEPTION MATIONS IN POPULATION.

,DENSITY OF THEIR RURAL ERVICE R3IONS,JrBY REGIOV)

(Figures represent ehern percent of each region.)

RiGIONS REMOTE CLUSTERED TOTAL

14%. 86% g 100%

II 33% 67% 100%,

III 0% 100% 100%

IV 44% 56% 100%

V 13% 87% 100%

VI 23% 77% 100%

VII 22% 78% 100%

71% 29% 100%
Ix sca 50V 100%

,22% 78% 100t,

Average' 29% 71% 100%
,St

0
Table IV illustrates the percentages of the U.S. described by inter-

..

viewees as remote or as characterized by clustered small towns.
1

-)

1 7
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Table,IV

RESPONDENTS'.PERCEPTIONS OF POPULATION DE$,SIftES

ONF;THEIR SERVICE REGIONS

(Figures represent the percent of the total.)

REIONS %note Area Clustered Small Communitiie;\___,

3.0% 4.0%
II k 2. 5% 2.5%-

III 0% 70%
IV 7. 0%

.
9.0%

V 2.. 0% 130%
3.0% 6.0%

VII 2.0% 6.0%
'VIII 10.0% 4:0%
IX =5.0% 545i

2.0% 0 7.1i

Total 36.5% 63.5%

'Table V below describes the primary economies of rural service re-

gioni as described by the 290,Tespondents..

.

Table V

."
PRIMARY ECONOMIES REPRESENTED IN THE SERVICE RIGIONS

OF RESPONDENTS ,

/

Agriculture and Agriculture Related
. Businesses . . 84 42%

Agrtailture and Other Small BuSinebses .40 20%

Small Businesses and Manufacturing/Rescirt 40 20%

ExtractOn (Timber and Aineral) 8 4%
Extraction' and Agriculture 16 *8%

Extraction and Small Businesses 10 5%

Other (State University, Fishing:and
Htintinc) . 2 ' 1%

Total' 200 10091

.



.4444.

9

Consistent with numerous demographic studies af rural America
.14

(Beale, 1978), the preponderance of rural economies are supported by

small, businesses cir manufacturing (even wh,en agriculture is also part of

a region's Primary econ.omy).. None of the 200 respondents reported,that

their communities were toally supported by agriculture. Although extrac-

tion industries (primarily mineral g timber) are rapidly growing, they

still remain a lesser percentage of rural America's economic base than

other support systems. .

4444
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Table VI

. cp
--, \ .

RtGIONAL VARIATIONS IN PRIMARY ECONOMIES OF RESPONVENTS
) .

4

REGIONS
Ag. Rel.

Bus/Ag.

i

.,

Ag/Other
Small Bus.

Sm. Bus..and
Manuf/Resort

.
Extraction

Extraction

&,Ag.'

.
Extracticin,Smali

Business ,

.
'Other

..

Total

.I

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VI II

IX

X

14% I

62%

50%

2`7%

.

36%

56%

57%

10%

54

N

.28%

A%

13%_

20%

40%

22%

8%

20%

0

.

'

' 58%

0'

. _ 24%

13%

12%
,.-..

`'11%

7%

40%

11%

-

-

,

,
..

.

A

0

a _
, 0*

13%

0 .

12%

11%

14%

20%

0
.,

.

.

.
0

13%

0

--. li'
...

t

0

. 0

14%

10%

11%

\

it

A Y

,
.6

.

0
.

0 ..

20%

,
0

0

0

0

11%

,

..

.

..

...

' : ,,

'

, a

112%.

.' 0

13%

0

0 .

0

0

11%

.
.

,

(
100-i_

A 4

100,

100%

.100%

100%,

100%

100% /

00% .

2 u

a.
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B. Major Rtral%Service Delivery Problems Ddentified

11

Table VII below illustrates *major problems identified by respon-.

.dents Wtien,asked to state in rank-Order 'the greatest problems faded by
.

their districts/cooperatives 4as they attempted to serve rural handicap-
'

ped students. .

Table VII

MAJOR PROBLEA8 IN.SERVINGSRURAL HANDICAPPED STUDFNTS

TS"

' PROBLEM

Funding Inadequacies
.

.

Difficulties Recruiting Qualified Staff ,

I OifficultiedsRetaining QuAlified Staff

TratSportation Inadequacies: . .
..

providing Servica tosLow-Incidencd Handicapped Popplations
Nellids for Statf Development
?Resistive to Change

..
N. ,,...

Promiding Support ruices

. Negative Attitudes School Personnel and Communities

Towards Handi d Students 42%'

42%*

Involving. Parents 40%

Professional Isolation Alcos
.

Climatic Problems and Marginal Roads 321

Problems of Geographic Terrain .
32%

Cultural,Differences 32%4

Difficulties Involved in.SerVing Transient PopulatiOns 28%
1. ..
Post-High School Services , 26%

,

4of ,

i Inadequate Facilities .
ZO%

Foster Care Inadequacies 18%v

.Planning Difficulties Because of "Boom or Bust" Economies

_PERCENT

74%

66%

2;1641

60%
V%
50%

46%

44%

Long Distances.Betweed,Schools and Services

and Populations ,

Interagency Collaboration
Housing Inadequacies..

16%

8%

8%

It is notable that major service delivery pioblems ideotifi'ed were

relatively .cOsistent in the 1978-81 NRP studies and the 1982 ACRES

survey. The major notewort4 differences were increases in the percent-.-.,
ages of respondents naming funding'inadequacies (from 56% to 74%),



r 12

A

transportation inadequacies (from 34% to 60%), and.difficuAies provid-
.

ing services to low-irieldence handicapped populations (from 39%, to 52%Y.
.v

Responses indicated that the following factors-were primarily
.7

.

responsible for these significant increases:

1. Fiscalation
2. Increased numbers of.handicapped.sbudenfs identified and

served (a 92% increase before and*after implementation of

PL 94-142Y.

3. A,significant period of time lapsing since initiation of.
-., -

PL'94-142 to ,deepOine services needed and to experiment

with provisions VE IEPs.

In-addition, -n"umerous- states_and impovertshed.local rural comimmi-
* 11/4 , 4.

ties are expefiencing treMendous reveriu4 shortfalls and other hIndinq"

.problems that appear to be most directly responsible for 'increased.'

funding,prOblems, v. 4
4

Funding Was also fdand to be the greatest proper61. mentipned.by
, .

.

district special edicationeadministrators invo,ved ih th'e th.itd\year !of

. a longituainal study conducted by SRI International qn te implemerita-

r

tion of:PL 94-142 (SRI IA'ternational,

.3ust0as in the SRI study, the major concern,of resipondents,in thi's

survey wag anticipated cutbacks in federal and state support to educa-

tion. Adminstrators mentioned that the uncertain financial picture at

.federal, state grid local levels limited 'their planning abiliti nd

inhibited their abilities toImove towsard the-full service goals of PL

,94-142.

Some states were found to .have already limitee or Were planning to

limit their support for special education through various means.' This

was reported o (1) place limitations on the numbers of handicapped

children who'could be counteefor reimbursement purposes, (2) tighten

A

1,

.1.
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. eligibility crirteria, (3) forcelling Same eci'al education ability

categories, and (4).mandate establishing now funding models. The results

of both.,studies indicated tht resPondents felt that inadequate funding

threatened .achievetents to date in the implementation -of PL 94-142.

Recruitment and reteritiet of qualified staff remains a significant

7

. ,

problem in rural'America and has been exacerbated by the 92% increase in
-

. ,.

the numbers of dhildren identified and served (Helge, 1980). Difficul:
.

.

A A
ties acquiring and retaining qualified rural special educators re'main

spite of cuirent high levels of urban unemployment. In fact, a Study by

Smith and Burke (083) indicated that SEA special education directofs

felt that qualified special-educators in urban America would change

r

careers before they would move to rural areas for teaching positions.

kr
(This will be4 fiirther discussed in a plater section of this report.)

With attrition rates in rural special eduration commonly hanging

from '30% to 50%, Oielge, 19811, .the need for staff developthent has

remained relatively consistent-(50-48%).

0 4

Thefoiniformly. high percentages of respondents reporting rural

resistance to change apd negative.attitudes of school, personnel and

community memEers toward handiapped students or, special education

. program (46% and 42%; rpspectively) directly'related to staff

IT4 fact, a significant number of
4k

recruitment And retention problems.

. .

respondents reported need for community education Omit special educe-
,

tion.

Problems involving. parents, have surfaced to a more significant

level (Previously an area Of concern mentioned by 24% and currently
I

"-04

. noted by 40% of all respondents). Anecdotal comments indicated .that
k

this wAs partially because of (1) cutbacks in%special education staff

r-d
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(see Section III-C), (2) the increase of 92% in.the numbers'of handicap-
.

ped children identified and served, and (3) additional years in vihich to

try IEPs. Involvement of parents of many rural subcultures is known to
4

be.d4fficult (Helger-1961). -

Other problems hav increased in recognition or intensity. For
a

example, difficulties in rvIng (transient populations (an increase from

10% to /5%), serving culturally diverse rural handicapped students (up

from 24% to 34%), and providin4 post high school services (an increase

froM-,;16% to 26%).

The category of "Profelssional Isolation" surfaced in its own right

LI this study (although in previous studies it was noted to be directly

related to personnel retention problems and needs for staff development).

Inadequate facilities and foster care housing, "Boom or Bust" problems

(rapid population shifts causing difficulties in program planning), aryl

problems with interagency collaboration and. staff housing were also

neWly noted.

o.

( n

0
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C. Pérsonnel Needs.
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Respondents were :asked, "What special eduçation and suppóntive
.64

positions 4re most needed in your district but are non -wcistent, un-'

filled, or not funded (cut. back. because "%funding for a position 'was

rescinded)." Table VIII indicates responses to this question.

- Sable VIII N

SPECIAL EDUCATION AND.SUPPORT POSITIONS NEEDED BUT NON-leXIST61T,

UNFILLED, OR NOT FUNDED. (CUt BACK)

Non-Existent Unfilled Not Funded

Social Worker 10% . 3% 16%

ppuidance Counselor/
Therapist 61f. 0% . .0%

....

Psychologist 10% 0%

Vocational Educatton
.,

jr k. Teacher ..3% 0% 6% 4

P Vocational Rehabilitation
Staff 4, 0% 0%. 3%

Occupational-herapist 3% 10%. 17%

Physical Therapist 6% 27%. 23%

Speech Pathologist/Language
Therapist 3% 3% 17%

Audiologist . - 0% 0% 3%

Hearing Impaired Teacher .0% : 3% 0%

Learning Disabilities Teacher 12% , 10% '10%

Teacher of the Emotionally I
.*4)

Disturbed 3% 6% ''' 6%.

Resource Room Teacher .0% 6% 0% .
,

Teacher of the Gifted 0% 3% 6% ,,'

Nurse
_

:3% 0% 3%

Low-Incidence/Itinerant
Personnel 3% 17% 20%

I
Teacher of Trainable Mentally

Retarded 3; 0% 3% v

Paraprofessionals 0% 0%- 3%'-

Prescilool Teachers . 0% 0% 6%
.,4

'Adaptive P.E. Teacher 0% 0% 3%

Personnel Adequate NA, . NA NA
,

Average

9%

2%

....

3%

1%

'10%

19%

15%

1%

1%

11%

5%

2%

3%

1%.

r.

13%

2%

lit

2%

1%

17%.
o

Mb&

4.
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'Respondents generally reported that low-incidence/itinerant posi-

4 no

*

tiOns were most often ne ed bat t-existent. Paraprofessional posi-

tions were not typically seen as necessaky and were least often

"existent" than any Position'described.

Interviewees toted that the need for psycholiigists, learning dis-,

4
abilities teachers, and social workers was increasing:as rural schools

more fully implemented PL 94-142. Illese positions therefore were most

. frequently "non-existent."

They also reported 'that .1;ow-incidence/itineant personnel, speech

-

pathologksts, and language, physical and occu'pational theraiists were
V

reportedly especially difficult to recruit. Thus such positions were

frequently "unfilled," Positions that were most frequently "not funded"

4.

(or cut back) incl ded occupational, 'physical, and langua.ge therapists,

speech pathologists, social workers( learning disabilities 4pachers, and

low-incidence/itinerant Rersonnel. Interviewers stated that this Was .

directly related to the anticipated and real catbacils,in.fedefal and

state education fandin4 problems discussed in Section B above (and their

ramifications for positions funded at the local level) .'

Respondents from Regions III, VII, and. t frequently reported
4

, w ,

that their numbers of"personnel were adequat . his was consistent with
.

. .

. th,e percentages of time that they named specific positioni needed,
.

except for Region X, "which had one of the n,4hest peecentages of BIA

respondents. Regions VIII and,Ir alsO had higher/than average percent-
.

ages of BIA-respondents, and had some of the highest ,avera4e percentages

of personnel needi;.. Anecdotal comments indicated that personnel recruit7

ment.ttpd retention were 4e primary probles (anfilleA,positions) in tr1*--!

,schbols.

440'

N.

0
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School'psychologists were most frequently needed by respondents

from Region VIII. Occupational theraiiists4were needed by almost all

.

,respondents' regions, and the grbatest percenta§es of needs were 'in

Regions V and VIII. Physical therapists were also needed in almost all

respondents' regions as were speech pathologists and language therapists.

Audiologists, nurses, resource room, trainable mentally retarded, pre-

>

school, and adaptive physical education teachers and vocational posi-

tions were least frequently neede4. This was reportedly true across all

regions.

Personnel recruitment and retention problems were stated to be

directly related to the above desc iptions of special education and

support personnel needed. It is highly significant that onlli 17% of the

districts/cooperatives surveyed 'related that they have an adequate

number of special education personnel. An increasing concern-of' the'

U.S. Office of Special Eduation Programs (SEP) has been that standards

for hiring rural personnel have been lower than standards in non-rural

areas. The data above.would indicate that this is indeed a valid con-.

cern.

2 S



D. Teacher Certification Guidelines Related To Serving Rural Handicap-

,

2ed Students

Ap noted id earlier NRP studies, significant problems exist ,regard-
de

ing the certification of rural special educators,. In the 1978-79 NRP

study involving special education directors of state education agenCies,

many officials expressed serious doubts that rural Special education re-.,

cruitment and retention problems could be.solvbd without.modifying cur-

rent state certification stipulations.

Numero tates (e.g., Wzoming and Wisconsin) have initiatedcerti-

fication requirements responsive to rural service delivery problems, ahd

many (e.g., Colorado) are investigating how they..may be more respohsive

to rural service problems. Several state education agencies (e.g., New

York) are initiating non-categorical certihcations, and the legislative

\bodies of a few States (e.g., Vermont) which have had.generic or non-cate-
30-

gorical certification iequirementg for y ars are currently investigating

the possibility of changing such re rements in view of increased

*
*-4

handicapped child counts. This would have significant impact on rural

populations, especially in predominantly rural states such as Vermont.'

Emergency certification was Bound to.be available in 92% of the'

distrióts/cdOperatives reptesented in the sdrvey. Variations of the

status of emergency certification are described below.

A
Table X

STATUS OF EMERGENCY CERTIFIOATION

Available and Frequently Used
Available But Rarely Used
Available But Never Used
Not Available.

Total

83%

4%

5%

8%

, 100% ,2
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Eyed among the 8% OW all-respondents stating that emergency certifi-
.

cation was not'available, only 1 state was ieported to be'inflexible on

this issue if the district was in need of personnel and only uncertified

applicants were available.

When asked, "What problems exist with teacher certification in your

state as related to serving rural handibappedstudentsV! data in Table

XI below were 411ected.

Table XI .

PROBLEMS WITH TEACHA CERTOICATION,REGARDING
SERVING RURAL HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

. I -) ,I'

Certification Reguiations eoo Spec2alized 59%
Lack of Ré94procal Certification Across

.

State/Lines 34%

Certification Regulations too Generic 6%

Special Education Way Certified at Masters
Level

.
2%

Lack of Certification in Learning Disabilities 1%

No Problems With Certification 32%
0

Total 100%

0
The majority (59%) of the respondents related thatcertification

uidelines necessi4ted that.one or pore areas of specihli,zation gccur

in training. Most interviewers felt that this was inappropriate for

service in tural areas which typically involve wbrking with 'a variety of

14yd-4ncidence handicapping conaitions.

Onelird (34%) of the respondents rela'ted their frUstrations 'with

the lack of reciprocal certification agreements among states. They felt

that this significantly contributed to rural personnel redruitment

proSlems. Approximately one-third (32%) of all interviewees r4orted no

problems with teacher certification.

A
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E. Effective Recruitment and Retention Strategies

When queried regarding the most successful recruitmenttand reten-

tion strategies used by interliewees, two things were abundantly clear:

(1) Significant problems recruiting and retaining qualified staff existed.

(This is 'ccmsistent with*the primary problems identified earlier.) (2)

a

Successful strategies of attracting and retaining personnel involved

linking values of those xecruited with-the lifestgles and norms of the

p

rural,community in which they' worked. Successful recruiters also ad-

4'
dressed the upper levels of Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs (Maslow, 1954).

;able XII

EFFECTIVE RECRUITMENT STRATEGIES

No successful recruitment strategies 22%

Attention to positive attrrbutes of rural life (lifestyle;
yalues, new challenges in terms of personal gr6wth,
recreatipnal opportunities, clean air, low crime rates, .

smaller clasdes, etc.) 22%

Recruiting indigenous .rural citizens 14%

Salary above the base level 12%

Recruitment from neighboring states 12%

Paying interviewees' expenses 6%

Developing clote relationships with related university

personnel 6%

No problems - too many applications'. 2%

Advertising proximity of47Atricts/cooperatives to local
universities .

2%

Incentives for leadership skill development 1%

Offering staff exchange-ability. 1%

As evidenCed by Table XIII below, district administrators appeared/

to be even more frustrate& by attempts to retain qualified staff.' Twice
.

the percentage (44%:22%) of interviewees mentioned "no sucCessful reten-
. ,,

tion strategies" than the number stating that they dad, "no successful
0 m ,

recruitment strategies." It is notable that effective recruitment and

...,..."

retention strategies emphasized the positive aspects of,rural Amer

t
(22%.

77
12%, respectively).

),

')
31
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'Table XIII

4 EFFECTIVE PERSONNEL RETENTION STRATEGIES

No successful retention strategies 44%

Emphasis of rural attributes (low rent, opportunities

,. for individual creativity and decision taking,.

. recreational opportunities, positive lifestyle
variables, small populations, fewer extra-eurricula .

academic.distractions than in non-rural areay, etc.) 12%

. Hire locally %-
. 8%

Leadership quality and opportunities to grow 6%

Greater than average pay levels 16%

Associationiwith ,-)ther special educators 4%

Quality program materials 4%

Staff development opportunitN 4%

Süpportive administration (recognition of quality
,

effortA, cooperation in securing resources, etc.) 2%

Nb retention problems 2%

,

. (
It is significant that the primary rural attributes emphasized by

res ndents who were successful in retaining personnel related to the

A
higher`levels of

)

Maslow's Hierarchy. For example, interviewers empha-

sizing opportunities for 'creativity aqd decision making as strategies

leading to retention success related directly to Maslow's fourth level

4 '

(self-esteem). Likewise, interviewdrs encouraging teachers and support

peisdnnel to view rural inequities, social/economic problems, scarce

resources, geographic barriere, and other inherent rural attributes as

*challenges to their own growth and creativity were emphasizing te fifth

level or apex of the hiekarchy (self -actual.ization).

NRP studies have 'indicated that these approaches are by far.the

most reasonable aqd succassful in rural areas. Emphases placed on the

loso
lower levels of Maslow's Model (e,g., stressing salary levels, facili-

ties, and equipment) are less eff ive in recruiting and retaining

_

staff. In addition, these particular.dimensions pf rural-education are

32
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frequently inferior to those of non-rural areas. For example, in this

study only 12% of those interviewed mentioned that they were able to

recruit personnel by offering salaries above the baSe' level for-other

educators, and only 6% mentioned salaries as one of'their. effective

.

retention.techniques.

Enthusiasm concerning,the warmth and friendliness of rural ccmmuni- -

. ties and peers related to the "belongingness and love needs" third level

'of Maslow'S Hierardhy, as did other aspects of rural lifestyles. The

lack of extra-academic distractions related,to the self-esteem level.

Whereas alary issues are typically inflexible in less than ade-

quately funded rural schools, admini§trative support (identified in all

major ;:elated studies as an effective recruitment and retention tool)

can be cultivated and used to itts fullest. It appears td be under-

utilized (e:g., only 2% of the respondents mentioned' this .support as

their most effective retention strategy).

As the 1980 NRP National Comparative Study\identifIed a 92% in-
A

crease in thOrnumbers of children identified and served in kural areas,

it,is.understandable_94t-massive increases in the quantity, of qualified

rural special educators have become necessary.

In fact, the NRP found that securing adequate numbers of personnel

to serve handicapped stents was a .concern of almost all states, whether
V

primarily rural or urban. Even, in relatively more attrative states, a

major concern of persons in state departMentS of education who,are in'

"tharge of training i,/securing.dn adequate number of iyalified perionnel

to work with rural handicapped children. The SEP Briefing Paper state&
. 4 ,

that state departments' divisions of training consideied the sunly of

teachers for remote areas to be a major area of concern in their overall
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recruitment strategies! Although.some strategies have implemented in-

novative approaches to recruitment, the ,tenefits of many of these ap-'

proaches have dec'reased over.time as deMailds for'lpalified personnel

have outstripped supply. Therefore, the 1980 SEP document concluded that

the system had exhausted the supply of most potential teachers due to the

increaied demand,for special edu6ators nationwide.

4
A study by Smith and Burke (1983 ) ,invollying interviews with SEA

special education directors acrbss the nation indicated that unemployed .

urban special educators. would accepi unskiiled positions before they

would move to rural areas to woik.

00

14.
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F. Inadequacies of Rural Speoiai Education Preservice Training

The problems of quality and quantity of personnel cannot be
4

dressed in isolation. This has becbme appaient as quality issues have

.been highlighted by the.demands of compliance with the mandateeof PL

94-142. The necessity of moving toward full sepice has te ded to more

clearly'elucidatelthe extent of'the' difficulty of atbractin rsonnel

to certaiR areas due to increased service demands, the growing recogni-
.

tion of educational rights by.parents of handicapped children, and the

increased involvement of advocacy groups and citizens' councils (Sontag

& Button, 1980)..

The 1980 'SEP Briefing-Paper stated that rural personnel 'shOrtages

are the most acute because preservice programs have not preparedspecial

education personnel who are able to adjust to the demands of remote,
. 0

isolated, or culturally distinct rural areas. Sontag & Button (1980)

summarized that the difficulty posed by such rural, areas is not.the

.problem of preparing quantities or sheer numbers ot teachers, but of

'preparing teachers who are willing and capable of teaching'in areas

posing disincentives for the majority of teachers.
1

This statement has been verified by the Smith & Burke (1983),study

indicating that according to,SEP directors of special education, univer-
,

sities are not preParing personnel 'for the socialization of work in

rural communities. Teacher training., institutions generalty do not

consider special rural needs and circumstances When designing their

training programs (Smith &: Burke, '1983; Helge, 1983; Moriarty, 1981;
*

her, 1977).

Even Whet' curriouta contain a rural adaptation (Which.is rare) or

are located in gurap environments, universities still tend to train

41.
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I.

teachers to cope with larger sohool systems (Department ok Education

Weekly, September 7,1981; Helge, 1983). .An NIE report of 1981 stIted
-

that training programs for teachers and administratori reflect an urban

basis, and rural schools)Lften end up as recipients of urban-oriented

programs.11.1

The lack of appropriate training programs is diregtly related .to

the findings in this study that 66% and 64%, respectively, Of all adminis-
,

-,
trators surveyed had serious problems recruiting and retaining qualified

rural special educators. Congressional hearings have consistently asked

i-what SEP is doing to .better prepare teachers so that there will be less

-attrition in rural special aucation. Also, relevant are consistent c

findings that rural LEAs are less in compliance with PL 94-142 than more

populated district's (Weber & Rockoff, 1980; Helge, n80; SEP Semi-.Annual

Relrt, 1979).

4

Ouestionnaire; were'sent by NRP to,750 of the 2,376 colleges and

universities in the United States En 1980-81: Universities were asked

to indicate specific training content areas related to training personnel

to serve rural handicappea children. Responses indicated that although
e 0

university teacher preparatiovorprograms currently were noteadequately

addressing training needs regarding rural special education, the interest

to do so was gresent.

Altho several universities across the country 'report .,the

ekistence of rural education centers, none of the centers housed a

specific prqram for training students to serve rural handicapped ptu-

dents.

According to a review of pertinent literature (including final

reports of numerous federally funded projects), although the. Departme

3 G
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of :Education had funded several . projectt in the past with the word.

"rural" in the projec tale, a 1980-81 NRP survey concluded that pro-

jects were ot systematically training Students for the broad range of

competencies research has indicated are necessa'ry tO woKk with rural
tW

handicapped students. (See Appendix D for a list of researdh-based

ruralspecial education preservice competencies.) In fact, none of the

universities .surveyed had either (1) different competencies,for training

students for rural than non-rural areas or (2) competencies specifically

focusing on rural special education.

This survey of 200 rural,special education directors and teachers

inall 50 states concluded that mere Iodation of one's preservice train-

ing at a raral'site cf.d not guarantee a rural training emphasii. In

fact, 97% of those cnterviewed stated that their "rural training" took

place "on the job." All respondent:felt that this was directly related'

to the exceptionally high rural special education personnel attrition

rates of 30-50%, (Helge, 1981).

Table XIV

"WERE YOU, OR ANY STAFF WORKING. WITH YOU,
TRAINiD SPECIFICALLy TO WORK WITH RURAL HANDICAPPED ATUDENTS AND STAFF?"

(Figures Represent the Percent of each Region)

ait

FEDERAL
REGIdN _Remote

YES *

Cluitere&
NO

"emote Clustered TOTAL'
^

0% 0% 33% - 67% 100%

1 0% 0%. 33% 67% 100%
III 0% 0% 0% 100% 100%
IV 0% 3% 87% 50% 100%

0% 7% 13% 80% 100%
v1 0% 0% 33% 67% 100%
'VII' 0% 13% 25% 63%. 100%

, VIII
144.,

0% 71 29% 100%
c.

IX 50% 50% 100%
X 0% 23% 77% 9%

Average 0% Ti

_
3% 34% 63% 100%
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The vast majority (97%) of the respondents stated that they were

tralned.specifically for work with rural handigapped students. .1n fact,

only 10% described their preservice training as adequate to work in rural

communities. Table xy below summaHzes the answers to the.survey ques-
.

p.
1

tion "What additional preservice trUining do yoU wish you had received

bUt did not?"'

Table XV

ADDITIONAL PRESERVICE TRAINING DESIRED

Ekperiential Training (including on-site work,
"simulations of probleMsolving, team management,
communication; etc.) 59%

Administrative knowledge (coordination of servicese
regional delivery systems, team management,
school law, finance, and itinerant service 0 0

delivery strategies), 57%

.Generic techniques td be able to wOrk without the

availability of specialists filr low-incidence'
handicaps .

Knowledge of rukal cultures, mores-and tdahniques
(t9 facilitate personal acceptance)

48%

36%

Kdowledge.of recruitmant andoeetention techniques 31%

Knowledge of transportation alternatives '24%
0-1

Preservice training was adequate 5%

Serving minority Students id' rural areas 3%

Learning di'sabilities information 1%

PreserVice training adequate , 10%

Further analysis illustrates specific types of experiential train-

felt they should have received via their izeserviCeing that respondents

programs. The majority of respondents (52%) stated that experiential

;)
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training should occur'early in preparation programs. Anecdotal comments

indicated that mist resrnj1ents feit that experiential training (includ

ing observations and practica) should begin by the -sophomore year.

Table.XVI

TYPES OF EXPERIENTIAL TRAIN'ING..DESIRED
.. . S. .

On-site, early rural training 52%

-On-site experiences with rural cultures, mores,
and customs . 50%

Extensivetwork with rural teachers -46%
Intensive experiences With parents of Vandicapped %

children '38%

Exposure to a vaiiety of handicapping conditions with
.

an emphasis on low-incidence handicaps la
Experiences with.minority children 16%

Actual work with itinerant programs 12%

It is obvious that respondents would have valued. .learninq ex-

.

peiiences strongly attached to rural communities, peer professionals and

parents of handicapped students. Anecdotal comments indicated that this

would have brought security and stability to trainees. Many mentioned

that they considered interactive learning exi).eriences among districts

that were part of larger cooperatives to be essential. Respondents

indicated tbat they felt ,such experiences would have necessitated an

understanding of how universities and preservice trainees develop and

retain commdnity and peet support for their work.

4.

The emphasis on trainees' involvement with parents was consistent

with their concern for accountability in preservice training programs.

Mandates for experiential training were complemented by their statements

that,rural practice contains inherent i equalities (income, community.

status, resources, etc.) and that such i equarities should be,addressed

within preseriice programs.

4
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Table XVTI below indicates the types of coursework expressed by

respondents as necessary for quality preseryice training.

. ,

Table XVII

ITPES OF.PRESERVrCE COURSEWORX INDICATED NECESSARY

Service delivery strategies for low-incidence
iural populatiolis 62.1%

Generic approarches to feaching rural handicapped
children 58%

.pustoms, mores, and cUltures,of.rural areas 56%
Status cif rural special education service deliveryf

-systems (strengths, weaknesses, etc.) 54%
Strategies for identifying services and scatWresources

in rural areas 48%
Effectivp strategies of adapting curriculum (and when

to do so) . . 46%
PL 94-142 rules,, regulations, and changes 34%
Administration and management skills 32%
Testing and appraisal,skills 28%

,Respondents were also asked to describe the greatest strengths of

their preservice training as,preparation for working with rural handi-

\tapped pOpulations, thei,r parents, and rural communities. Table XVIII

below illustrates their responses.
, .

Table xv/iI

GREATEST STRENGTHS OF PRESERVI64E TRAINING

AS DESCRIBED BY RESPONDENTS

None
4

Hands-on field experiences
Generalist/non-categorical skills
Categorical coursework
Administrative knowledge
CoRmunication skills

32%
14%

17%

14%

6%

2%

It is highly' Significant Ythat one-third -(32%) *di'ci not state a
'

,
strSngth; and only 14% noted a, "hands on" field experience, (practicar

,

'0, \

stddent teaching, internship, etc.) in a rural setting similar to one
,

. ,

,

; "s,

,

J.;
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Which Later employed them. In cOntrast, 62% of the respondents in Table

XX* noted the lack of realistic experiences in a rural community as a

significant void in their training program.

Anecdotal cc:aliments indicated that respondents felt particularly

strong about the nee4 for generalizable/non-categorical skills (as most

rural special bducators wor)t with low4:incidence handicaps and have few

.specialists .avallable). The types of experiential training most valued
.

*included on-site.work, sivlations in problem solving and communication

fC
skills, etc.

Valued admihistrative knowledge, inCluded strategies for effective

coordination of eerVite; regional service delivery sydtems, team efforts,

school lAWr and itinerant service 'delivery strategies. When asked

specific preservice learning expeiiences that contribUted to the respon -

dents' successes in a natal community,Ithe responses Weie as illustrated
,

in Table XIX below.
r

It
tr

Table XIX .

. t 4.: /...
SPECIFIC LEARNING EXPERIENCES.CONTRIBUTING TO

, RESPONDENTS' SUCCESSES%IN A RURAL 0014MUNITY, P
le

L-
ExpeOeni0' iraining , 56%

. 46« Non& ;ys
Perentsetolved in training experiences' 2%

COUrsew ka;egarding initiating special ed ation

grarris /-. ,'..,?..
. / .. .. 2%

-:-.: .
,',.

-7 ,..
''')..,g;

.

'

...;-.i4 '... ,
/ ., Sev6rd1 cogent pointS.were mad,-e clear by anecdotes related te the

1/fr,,
p , * I

ve data. , Practice were mentioned three- tiineSinCtre frequently than iittts, )*

''.-

4,,!.

-,,

,
student teaCh#gZor internships as a falOtor in.r4popdens' pieservice

,

...i t--,...., ,- ,

training centr.lbuting to their success. Thi4is significant because

respondents indicated that even .t,hough most of 'the%niversities were
,

-:;', -(-/ ",'

located in rural enviro nts,..it.was typiCa2 for a practicum'to be the. .,,

. ?
,

.-.

only' expegientipil trOning /43,- a ilable 'to ihep.,
A ..0

I "

'

. t 4-1
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Interviewees were particularly negative in.their responses to this

questioA, relating that even thoUgh their practica offered inadequate

arounts of experiential training, it was viewed as the beginning of what

should be the most valuable part., Although respondents mentiOned in
.«. 4

previous questions that experiential training, and in4ractions with

parents of handicapped students were highly desired, proportionally few

interviewees related that this was AnCorporatei in their training pro-

gram.

4.7

In contrast, 62% noted the lack of.realistic experiences in a rural

community as a significant part of their training. program. Table XX

below illustrates their responses to the question designed to ascertain

the greatest weaknesses of preservice training programs.

* TaPle XX .

GREATEST WEAKNESSES IN RESPONDENTS' TRAINING. PROGRAMS .

Lack qf realistic everiences in a rural community 62%

LAck of appropriate coUrsework preparing one for work
in rural America 48%

Lack of training in diagnostj.os and assessment 13%

Inadequate specialization 2%'

IT17(:),Isic1-5ent faculty philosophy 1%

The predomi,nant problems appeared to relaEe to both quality and
A

voids.in trai ng. Respondents frequently refleCted that lack.of Prepa-
. -

ration for work in rural -areas, was directly related to problems in

recruiting qualifie 'personnel. When respondents were asked What fac-

tors Of their preservice training led them to be recruited ior theij, work

with rural handicapped children, 90% stated that their preService'train-

.

ing wag not a factor in, their rural employment. Instead,.factors such

as the following were listed.

4,
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Table XXI

FACTORS OF PRESERVICE TRAINING
LEADING RESPONDENTS TO BE RECRUITED PIDR THEIR WORK

WITH RURAL HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

preservice training not a factor in'rural employment 90%
Personal attractions (recreational opportunities,

slower pace, spouse's location, etc.) 36%
Job availability 14%
Respondent was yeared in a rural community .8%
Experiential training in a rural irea 4%

When asked what factors from their, preservice training made a

lifference in retaining tbem in rural America, 93% stated "none."

Rather, they were retained for sUch.rural environmental and lifestyle

factors as those mentioned above, or because of a scarcity of other

positions.

Specifically, interviewees stated that their preservice training

should include the followingfacets listed in Table XXII below so t4at

,

preservice trainees could be more easily recruitable and retainable for
,

rurbl positions. 4
c..

'Table XXII

ESSENTIAL FACETS OF PRESERVICE TRAININGr
SO THAT'GRADUATES WILL BE RECRUITABLE AND RETAIMP:BLE

FOR RURAL POSITIONS

. Coping with remoteness to services and otber resources 45%

.Generalist(nonAcategorical) Skills and ability to-work
, with low-incidence handicaps without specialists .

being -available -
, . '36%

,Information geographic'and 'socióeconommic
subcultur (including value systemS-and otherlite-
style vaiiations) 4 o

34%
Techniques of working with rural peers, 4amilies and

401

a

.414.
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When asked, "What do you wish you had known about working in a ,

rural.community before doing so?," almost half (45%) of the rural prac-

titionerp interviewed stated that their training should have given them

specific experiences with the realities of scarce sexvices and resources

in,rural areas. Over one-third (34%) felt that their preservice train-
,

ing shou],d have included specific techniaues for working ,in rural geo-

graphic and socioeconomic cultures.

4

With respect to the question, "What dio you wish you had known abbut

4 'working in a rural community before you began doing so?," Table XXIII

below,simnmarizes responses.

Table XXIII

WHAT DO YOU WISH YOU HAD KtOWNr ABOUT WORKING IN A RURAL,COMUUNITY
BEFORE OU BEtINN DOING SO?

41,

. coping 'with remoteness to services and other resources 68%

'Techniques for generic service delivery/seriging children
withoUt the availability of specialists '66%

Coping with remoteness to,personal enrichment and
stress reduction .56%

How to work with rdral families, peers andcommunities 38%

Inprmetion regarding rural geographic and socioeconomia
subdultures (including value systems and other.
lifestyle variations) 38%

Respondent Vas from the type of rural,area he/she
eventually became employed in 24%

Ilcraibm14..,and retention strategies 21%

Transportation constraints (bersonal and professional) 21%.

Dealing with transient populations'.

Rural governance tructure 1%

Economic effects on education 1%
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Respondents were also asked, 7What additional preservice training

regarding consul4ng skills is needed?" ,As depicted in Table XXIV

below, interviewees continuedto- emph-asize the need )1,for exAriential

training.

Table XXIV

ADDITIONAL.PECESSARX PRESERVICE-TRAINING REGARDING
-CONSULTING SKILLS

Experiences with interpersonal communication skilLs'
to sell one's Rrcgram and ond's self 42%._

Experiences in understanding community Culture regarding
problem solv.ing with teachers 4nd parents 30%

None 10%

tSkill demonstrations for.working with related services

. personnel 4%

Consistent -y.iith the SEP Diyision of PersonnelPreparation Quality

Teacher Education Initiative, respondents were asked to specify factors

that .would demonstrate a high quality rural special education program.

Inter 'ewees were encouraged to be as specific as possible,in their

respo' es. After every answer, respondents were asked, "How would you

,

know the program/faculty were of quality?" or."fully describe the ex-

perience you spoke of." Table XXV below illustrates their responses.
tz,

$
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FACTORS RESPONDENTS INDICATEDWOULD
DEMONSTRATE A HIGH QUALITX RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION

PRESERVICE PROGRAM

Rural special education experiential training (emphasis

on interaction with peer practitionert, parents of .
handicapped students, and rural communities; rural
student teaching and internship assignments; etc.)

Rural service delivery content (including socioeconomic
and geographic differences affecting learning and
living in rilral communities; strategies for locating
resourceS;. working with multi-abtlity levels, dis-
orders, and age programming; low-incidence teachtng
strategies; transportation strategies)

Generic training models

Interpersonal skills emphasis

Faculty from rural,backgrounds

Interagency collaboration strategies

Exposure to disciplines of medicines and psychology

65%

Interviewees were clear about their desire for exposure to a vdriety

of service systems and programs. They were especially concerned that

special education practitioners learn to gain and keep support from rurkt

administrators, communities, and peer professionals.

44.

4 6
0,

4

k

11,
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G. Hiring of Unqualified Personnel-,Rural areas'typically haVe higher percentages of unqualified per-

36

sonn,e1, lower levels of certification, and higher rates of temporary and

emergency certifications.

Roughly two-thirds (66%) of:those surveyed reported that emergency

certifications were typically used in their district. They stated that,
4.

temporarily certified personnel were not well qualified for the posi-

tionl that they held.

rsecent federal .,and state retrenchment in special educationJoney

haS resulted in additional problems, as indicated by this survey and the

Smith & Purke (143) survey of SEA speciaioeducation directors. (Their

..-irvey identified replacement of special education personnel by indi-

viduals with greater Senifority, regular education administrators, and

.even athleti(personnel.)

Relatively high percentageS of the rural special education tlirec-.

tors and tea'chers interviewed by this study reported a lack of training

for their positions. (E.g., 15% of the rural special education direc-

tors and teachers had taken few or no courses in special education.)

Respondents issued qav,eats concerning symbolic preservice program

,changes cp.g.; curriculum revisions lesading to false. security and simul -

taneously inhibiting truly needed reforms). Problems preservice training

institutions face as they prepare rural special educatOrs were largelY

understood by interviewees and were reported as followst

'a. There 'are serious questiorip .about the quality og role
.models, materials, and. facilities'in -many remte areas/
rural schools in which practica and student teaching must
be arranged. There is a need to exposetudalits to
quality, innovative, state-of-therart 'learning situa-
tiOns, facilities, and, equipment. ,This is often in-

cOnflict with the need to expose trainees to the reali-
ties of rural schools, teaohing, facilities, and equ40-

47
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.

ment. These factors Obviously have ramifications regard-
,

ing recruiting students to,work in rural Amerith.

b. The need to locate adectuate numbe'rs of quality practio;a
and to transport students 'is frequently a problem, par-
ticularly in remote rural areas.. There is also typically
a problem locating other field experiences (observations,
pre-sthdent teaching, internships* etc.).

C. Student and faculty housing are frequently a barrier to
quality field experiences. Because of the remoteness of
many university service regions, students are frequently
located off campus for extensive periods of time. lb

d. Funds for supervisory travel is often a problem. the
role gf the supervisor igithin the school setting often
must .be clarified. This.. is particularly true -when a
supervisor:rgy travel 2 or 3 days to'reach some of the
'remote .student teaching/internship sites.. Cost ef-
ficiency sometimes becomes the 'determinant p1anning
variale, especially when travel and supervisorycosts
are considered.

e. Travel Seasibility for students anelaculty is often severely. ;

.inhibited by climatic and qeographic barriers.

'I(
2

411,

,0

'4

48
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H. Views and Practices of Trainers of Rural Special Educators

sMariy training ,instktutims with rural service regions are corsfstent

with ilasi's (1982). definition of rural/remote or small universities as:

those located outside of counties having a city of more thhn 50,000 popu-

lation and havin4 7 Or fewer faculty members within the special education

lidepartmert. Such ihstituiions face many,of the difficulties listed be- .
0

a: Many small institutions offer courses.with low-incidence
handicaps in only a cursory way unless a particular
fabulty member happens to have such an area of expertice.

b. Most small university faculty have multiple responsibili-
ties including-12-1hour teaching loads, supervision and
travel, service to the field, and research. There is
typically-little tiAe for developmsent for new curricula
materials.

c. Diffelentiated staffing

faculty are Usually

undergraduate/graduate,
their'responsibiiities.

0

at such institutions is rare, and
generalists * (cross-categorical,

and often cross-departmental) in

3. It is frequently problematic to find adjunct faculty Who
will travel and to coordinate field offerings ilith such
adjuncts,

The 'remote geography of many small universities is corre-

lated with inferiof field/satellite ity (and

sometimes regional university) libra and training
materials. Recent university fundi s_ have
intensified this problem. Z..

ih f. A predominant numberOf' stidents are frequently housed
off campus, and soine regional ,university librarians will
not allow materials to leave Campus. Students in,dis-

,

persed locations, (e.g., students in televised classes
miles apart) cannot-readily share materials. Some Stu-
dents- must drive 100 ,miles or more to use ,university
library systems. Copyright laws freqdently compound
these problems by prohibiting duplication of particdlarly
relevant materials:

During the December, 1982, Pioject DireCtors' meetins qf the Divi-

sion of 'Personnel Preparation of SEP, the NRP conducted a surly of 46

university faculty who trained special'educatos primarily employtd by
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rural areas. Faculty completing the instrument were representative of
^

universities across the United States. Thirty-two states were represen-

ted. tA'copy of,the questionnaire is included in Appendix C.)

Faculty respondents were first asked to rate the importanCe of the

rural preservice training competencies established after 4-1/2 xears of

NRP research in.over 100 rural school districts and cooperatives. These

4
competencies are listed in the right-hand column in.Table XXVI.

As indicated in Table XXVI, all of the\ural competencies were

I

rated as importaht o rural preservice training programs. (rhe mean

rating was 3.53.)

However, only 32% to 50% of the insitutions polled were currently

4addressing even those competencies they rated as having the greatest,

.importance. (4.0) for their preservice programs. (The range was 17% to.

50%.)
4

In fact, anecdotal comments written on several, gorms included,

"Although we are located in a rural service area, our teacher education

.program is not specifically xural focused," and "We address these compe-

t.,ncies '-)y chance, not focus."

In Provus' Discrepancy Evaluation Model (Provus, 1973).terms, the

Standards (valded preservice.competencies) df, the rural preservice

universities differed significantly from their Performance (teaching

rural competencies to students).

50

I

6



Table XXVI

DtSCREPANCY EVALUATION MODEL ASSESSMENT
OF NRP RURAL PRESERVICE COMPETENCIES

Standard:

What is Currently Taught
in the Respondent''s'Ins.,titueion

.

N %

Yes 13 28%

No -13 72%

X
I

Ranicing of Importance of

Each Competency to the Field'
4 = No 2 = °Little
3 = Sone 4 = Great .

3.6,

',','

Yes 23 s' 50% 4.0

No 23 50% ,
.

, .

Yes 8 17% 3.0
No 38 83%

.

. 4
Yes 16 35% 3.4
No, 30 65%

.

'Yes '15 33% 3.3
No -31 67%

,
.

Yes 20 43% 4.0
No 26 57%

Competency

r

.1

Students will demonstrate anunderstanding o the conte
of a rural.school and its environment.'

,

Students will demonstrate an understanding of differenc
inxiolved in serving handicapped stwients -in xil'-ia1-arld-4

urban environments. ..

Students will demonstrate knowledge.concerning.the Stat
of-the-art of rural special educationo -

:.

.

Students will demonstrate knowledge of effective
.

servic
delivery models for rural handicapped children (inclndi

low-incidence handicaps such as severely emotionally di
turbed, hearing hmpaired, and visuallY"impaired),

Students will demonstrate an awareness of alternate

.
resources to provide services to rural handibapped
students and skills to identify ,alternate resp4iceS.

Students will demonstrate skills in working,4th
parents of rural handicapped students. 1

ANN Pm NI



Standard:

What is Currently Taught
in the Respondent's Institution

N. %

Ranking of Importance of
Each Competency to the Field

.' 1 = No. 21. = Little
3 = Some 4 = Great

.

Yes 15 32% . 4. 0

No If 68% , ...0100

Yes 14 30% 3. 5._

No 32 70?

A

Yes 11 23% 3.0

No 35 7 7%
I

0

Mean; Mean: 3.53'

Yes 15 32.5%
No 31 67. 5%

IN EN ION ins 11111 11.111. OM

Competency '.

s

Stqdents will demonstrate skills., in working with

citizens and agencies in rural crmiulities to
facilitate booperativeness among schools and
service handicapped students.

Students will demonstrate an understanding of
personal de ve lopme nt skills (a) for their.. own

professional growth and (b) lc build a local
I support system in their. rural environment .

Students' will develop skills in working with
peer professionals from rural environMents.

4
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1. Status of Emerging Technology, add COnvuter Literacrin Rural 9pecial
?

Education Programs
-

Respondents Were q4;ried regarding the-availability:of. emerging
,

.

technologies, primary used of, various "types of tecliblogyv computer

-

literacy, uses of microcomputers by staff and handicApped gtudents,, and
, .

reasons why handicapped student9 were mit using computers in areas in

dhich%they were not. As evidenced in Table XXVIi below, a.preponderahce

of districts/cooperatives surveyed lied sOme type of basic electronic

technology available to them. Microcomputers were most common.

Table XXVII:

TYPES OF TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE .TO RURAte..DISTRICTS SURVEYED

t

/- Micrpcgmputers
.

:
th:t%

Videodiscs .19%

Telecommunications- .3.8%

12%

9a.-Ilite Communications:, A :. 2%. i

Qther,Jvoice'synthesit specialized phohic . '' . .

epmen't, etc.Y, % ,, . : A 2/-10
, ,

.

'Re6,onal variations in technology 4vailatlle apPeared to be eignifi-:
,.

.
.

,t .., , ,,
.

. % cant as iddicated'in Table XXVIII: below.

. '

\
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REGION

REGIONAL

(Figures

MICROCOMPUTERS

Table XXVIII

region),

-"SATELLITE OTHER NONE

4 4,

VARIATIONS IN TECHNOLOGIES AVAILABLE

represent percentages within each

VIDEODISCS TELECOMMUNICATIONS

I

II

III

IV

v

VI

VII '

VIII
IX

X

Mean

Range

The

100%

100%

100%

81%
100%

56%

89%

86%-

90%

: 89%

89%

56-100%

range of

14%

33%

38%

6%

20%
, 0%

11%

21%

30%

331

21%

0-38%

availability of

0%

0%

25%

6%

27%

0%

,

44%
.

36%.

10%

11%

16%: .

d -44% -

microbomputers

, b% 14%.

0% 33

..---.2,.'
%

, . 6% 25%

r 0% 331
0% OC
0* 22%
0% 14%
0% ' .° lb%

., 11 .Z:v 33%
,:

21%

0-11% 0-33%
.

.

was from6% (Region
v. ,

/ 0%

0%

0%

19%

.0%

44% .-

11%

14%"
t. 10

11%

11%

0-44%
,

VI) tq 100% (Regions Ir II, III, add V): .Although Regions IV and VIII

were also .bslow the mean of 89%, only RegiOn VI,was significantly,below

0 the mean. Approxipately one-third gtx 1:ess of the districtsicoopeiitives

sampled had videodiscs available (mean-21% and range' of '0 to 38%).

Telecommunications were typically. avialable even less frequently,

as -the'mean of availability was only 16% (although the range'was 0 to

: 44%). Satellite communication was the least frequently availlble tebh-,

ylology mentiOried by respondents '(a. Mean of only 2%),, ana the vast Ma-

:jority (98%) of the districts/cooperatives did not/have 949 sophieti-
,

cated technology. Other technologie such'
4,

as, speech synthesizeis,
. ,, .

,i. P
....

r specialized phonic equipment, etC: were a ilable lA percentages rOughly:
r

. ,

equivalent to the availability of videofffscs (Although the pekcentages
.'

7....,

. .
. ...°5-.

of saMpled districts'eOoperatives within regions:varied), '.

.. .0

56 r

,
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Region VI (Arkansas, Louisiana, ;lbw Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas)

ppeared to have the most inequitable distriliution of emerging tech-

nologies of all districts/ cooperatives surveyed. Only 56% of the

samplea LEAs/cooperatives in this study had microcomputers, and none of

the Region:VI respondents reported any other type of technology avail-

able. Thus, this region far surpassed the mean of 11% of those surveyed.

having "no technology available,"
:=10

Of interest is that Regions IV and Region VI (with 19% of their

respondents'stating that no tecbnology was available) both contain a

number of tates typically thought of "Deep SoUth States." Regions

XIII, IX and X, with 14%, 10%, and 11%, 'of their interviewees stating

they had no technology availgle, contained the largest number of BIA

respondents.

The survey next attempted to identify primary uses of technology.

Tabl'e XXIk below illustrates the predominant uses identified.

Table XXIX

PRIMARY USES OF TECHNOLOGY

Instructional 72%

Mana*rial 42%

Inservice 8%

Instructional uses included the followihg:

Direct tutoring
Parent interactions
Use with itEPs (revisions such as after annual reviews, etc.)
Computer-assisted instruction (tutorialsv drill and -practice

comments, etc.)
Grading records
Motivational oi reinforcement gains

-w

c.
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Managerial uses included the following:

Child tracking (aEPs, etc.)

National/regional/state information'retrieval systems
Listing resources-for instruction '

Completing due process forms
Assistance with pirogram evaluation

Programming routine control procedures such as ordering
or inventorying supplies

Recording financial recqrds 4
Word processing -

Research
Telecommunications

Transportation and service options

Electronic technology for management decision' making
Data control

:Record keeping
Reportwriting

Computers were moist frequently used for the' instructional and,

managerial. uses described above but occasionally sed for long-term

planning or strategic cicision making.

A Council on Administrators of Special Education (CASE) Summer,

1992, study found that' approximately half of the special education

administraEors (urban, iuburban and rural districts) answering its

Tlestio.."nair- used or were designing computerized management systems.

'This conpaxes with,59% of the iptervieWeés in this study using computers

for managerial purposes.
-40

Intervice uses of technology ranged from didactic to interactive

s*aff dlwelopment sessions. This'included mailed videodisc.s toy/remote

areas, oatellie inservice sessions, ind other uses peculiar o renyote

qettinv. The most common uses included direct use of Or training for.

computer-assisted instrudtion, 'accessing information systems via elec-
. ,

tronic conimunications, and training to do woik with handicapped students

via technol mych as voice 'synthesizers.
.

4
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Ahecdotal comments indicated that rural districts/cooperatives can

afford mircdcomputers easier than mainframe or minicoinputers and that

microcomputers,are mpre accessible to remote locations so common to

rural districts/cooperatives. Most of the respondents Interviewed also

Indicated that microcomputers were more compatible with their remoteness

from university' and state education agency mainframes although some
No

teamed their microcomputer with a mainframe or a minicomputer.

Complaints about the use of computers ranged from staff illiteracy,
4

personnel needed for training others to use technologies, staff resis-

tance c) vrocedural changes, human error-actors, and unrealistic expec-

tations of technologies. Initial costs (although originally felt high

by many school boards) had by the time of this survey seemed minimal,

compared to benefits being received. However, initial costs for develop-

'lent time frequently were overrun, and difficulties in finding exper*ts

to assist with computer usage and programming were frequent n rural

America.

Table XXX,below indicates regional variatiopsih primary uses of

technology.

)

a..

53

.N1
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Table XXX

REGIONAL VARIATIONS IN'PRIMAY USES OF TECHNOLOGY

(Figures represent percentages within each region)

.REGION

100%

II 67%

III 75%

IV . 51%

V 86%

VI 44%

VI I 67%

VIII 85%

IX 70%

X 78%

INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGERIAL 'INSERVICE

, 29% 0%

33% 0%

25%, 25%

. 31% 0%

73% 27%

-22% .0%

67% 22%

50% 0%

50% 0%

44%' 0%

Average 72% 42% 8%.
4 A

interviewrer q next askdd About staff computer literacy. Respon-

dents were encouraged to answer fOr themselves and their staff.' Table

00.0
XXXI below indicates staff cceputer literacy.by region.

Table XXXI

COMPUTER. TERACY OF RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION STAFF FOR EACH REGION
I.

(Figures represent percentages within each region)

REGION YES

I 42%
,

i II 160%

J'i III .62%

IV 50%

V 93%

VI 11%

VII 77%

VIII 71%

IX el%

NO

58%

. 0%

38%

50%

7% .

89% .

23%

29% .

33%
.:

.X 50% 50%

Average At 62% 7 38%

'
Except for Region I., over half of-the rural special education staff

in the districts/cooperatives rveyed were considered to be computer
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a

literate. Predictably, regions having ,less access to micgocomputers

(Regions VI, IV,,and VIII, specifically), were less frequently described

as computer literate although some staff of surveyed areas ir Regions I

''.and X were also not highly trained.

Table XXXII below indicates the use of computers by handicapped

students, for each region.

Table XXXII

USE OF COMPUTERS BY HANDICAPPED STUDENTS FOR EACH REGION

(Figures represent the percentage for each region)

REGION YES NO

- I , 58% 42%

II 100% 0%

III 75% 25%
. rv : 37% 63%

V . 67% .33%

VI 55% 45%

.VII 67% 33%

VIII 64% 36%

IX 77% 23%

X 60% 40%

Average 66% 34% ,"
- %

Again, data were consistent in that districts/cooperatives in

regions with less accessibility to microcomputers experienced less usage

of computers by handicapped students. However, Regions I and X were

overrepresented in this analysis (as they were in the lack of staff

,

computer literacy).

The next question regarded who trained handicapped students to use
I.

microcomputers. Table XXXIII below depicts information gathered by thig

survey. .

6
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Table XXXIII

WHO TRAINED HANDICAPPED STUDENTS TO USE MICROCOMPUTERS, BY REGION'

(Figures represeett percentages by region) '

REGION SPECIA4 EDUCATION TiACHERS OTHER STAFF COMMUNITY MEMBERS

I 100% 0% 01'

II 67% . 33% 0%

III 67% 33% 0%.

IV 83% 17%
A

0%
V 77%. 22% 1%
VI 50% 25% 25%
VII .33% 0% 67%
VIII 37% 23% 0%
IX 57% r . 29% 14%
X 67% 17% 16%

Average 67% 18% 15%.

Disabled students were primari1Ctrained by special education

teachers (mean = 67%), occasionally by other staff, and infrequently by

community members. (Districts/cooperatives sampled in rpgions VI and.

VII were exceptions.)

The survey next assessed uses of computers by hiindicapped students.

Table XXXIV depicts the results of this question,;by region. .

V

HANDICAPPED

(Figures

REGION

STUDENT

represent

Table XXXIV

OTHER

USES OF COMPUTERS., BY REGION

percentages within each region)

INSTRUCTION
,

I 100% 0%

II 100% 0%

III 100% 0%

IV. 83% 17%
V NJ 90% 10% \

VI 80% 20%-,

VII 83% 17%

VIII 100% 0%

IX 57% 43%

X - 100% 0%

Average 29% . 11%
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Clearly, it was felt that disabled students primarily use computers

for instructional purposes. Even in the region.represent&I by the lowest

percentage (Region IX), a majority of 57% of the handicapped students rep=

resented primarily h ve instructional foci in their usage.

The survey looked at why handicapped students were not using

computers (An they were not). The major reasons were (1) because of

rural schools being unprepared 'for the handicapped to use computers

(e.g., they were pot aware of uses or appropriate software); (2) because

computers were not available, or (3) because school staff were not

trained with icomputers or with useful applications for handicapped
4

tb.

students. An additional reason was management policies prohibiting

student usage.

Table XXXV below illustrates the results of this question.

Table XXXV

WHY HANDICAPPED STUDENTS WERE NOT USING COMPUTERS
.1MBEN THEY WERE NOT

(Figtres represent peicentages within each. re4ion)

REGIONS SCHOOL UNPREPARED NO COMPUTER STAFF UNTRAINED
MANAGEMENT POLICY

INHIBITIONS

33% 0% 67% 0%
0% 0% A% 0%

III 100% 0% 0% 0%

IV 20% 60% 20% b%
V 40% 40% 0% 20%
VI 0% 75% 0% 25%
VI I 0% 33% 0% 67%
VIII 20% 60% 20% 0%

AIX 50% 50% 0% 0%
X . 25% 50% 0% 25%

Average 29% 37% 11% 14%

11.11110M1111
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J. New1y4sèd or Innovative Resources. FOf Rural Special Education

When describing the Most innovative _or newest resources inter-

viewees had found and used during the Last two years, responses were

'categorized as in Table XXXVI below.

TableNXXVi

AiEW OR INNOVATIVE RESOURCES FOR RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION

Newly acquired or used caregivers 41%

Newly used,funding sources. 33%

Increased interagency and interschool
collaboration 22%

Technology . 22%

State Oepartments of education 9%

Specific special education programs 8%

Inservice 5%

Other 1%

None 24%

Respondents expressed frustrations about funding cutbacks, and/or'

inability of program funding to be consistent with rates of fnflation.

Interviewees cleafly stated that even When they had found alternate

, funding sources for aspects of the:programs', they felt their programs
a,

were suffering or might soon feel negative impacts (see chapter on

funding) because of projected' or current funding inadequacies.

Each of the above categorie; will be-described in this chapter.

New Caregivers. Nearly half (41%) of the respondents Indicated
\

that they were using different or new,sources o provide services 'than

they had in previousyears. As illustrated in Table XXXVII below, the

majority of ttie new caregivers were individuals vis-a-vis community

groups, paraprofessionals, or professionals.

6
7
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Table XXXVII

TYPES OF NEW CAREGIVERS DESCRIBED

Individual volunteers . 70%

Community service'organizations 24%

University stuaents , 12%

Paraprofessionals 4%

Professionals from related fields

.4;

Individual volunteers were primarily parents of handicapped stu-

dents, although' other individuals in the Onmunity were frequently

involved. Service organizations ranged from national groups sich as Ki-

wanis Clubs to organizations more peculiar to rural America such as wran-

glers'riding clubs, Volunteer fire departments, and organized education

groups, such as parent-teacher organizations.

0
A vast majority (74%) of all respondents mentionedethat new funding

sources identified were primarily community service organizations, as

illustrated in Table XXXVIII below. Although most respondents described

typical types of funds solicitation from community,organizations (e.g.,

fees for donations for a particular child or project), some weie quite

A prime example was the use of gambling proceeds from

, non-profit organizations for equipment for handicapped children. A

typical uSe of funds solicited from community service organizations was

providing funding for inservice opportunities. Funding for private in-

dividuals primarily included identifying individuals of adequate means

to fund specific special education progectd. However, some innovations

included encouraging individuals to secure resources and materials -

thts making the indtidual an indirect funding source: Another innova-

tive use of individuals as funding sources included having inaividuals

1
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mention the special education program in thefr wills or encouraging them

to set up trust funds*for programs for the handicapped.

University students used as new caregivers_ weire primarily prac-

ticum or.internship students. Of interest was 'that not all students

were special education students. In fact, social work and counseling

students were frequently mentioned. It was reported that university and

public school students mutually benefited from such activities.

Table XXXVIII below illustrates the percentages that the various

funding sou
9

s.identified were reportedly used.

Table XXXVIII

TYPES OF NEW FUNDING SOURCES USED

(Figures represent percentages of the total)

Community Service Organizations-

Individuals

V4

^74%

26%

As noted in Table XXXVI, over one-fifth (22%) of the sampled dis.-

tricts/cooperatives, mentioned increaSed interagency and intersChool Col-

laboration as a key resource for their special education programs. Rural

/*
school districts/cooperatives have been noted for their collaboratit

-
styles for decades. Rural America necessitates coopTatiori of individ-

.

uals and/or organizatiohs, particularly in remote areas with scarce re-
.

sources% Never has a study of rural service delivery indicated dubii.1

dation of sources as a primary problem. The fact-that approximately.
_

one-f4th.(22%) of the respondents indicated that increased interagency.

1n interschool collaboration were significant reeouttes during the last

to .years Amphasizes the increasing use of administrative cooperatives.

Respondents stated that although, they had in the past frequently

pooled monetary and other resources so that.services tould be provilded

a)
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to handcapped children (especially low-incidence andicaps), many were

riow sharing technological resources. Many districts,stated that they

would not otherwise be able to afford tie7ins to mainframe or minicom-
,

puter systems, eXectronic communidation networking systems, or other

technologies.

Regiot?al planning consortia for program "troub/e shooting," pro-

actively planning for resource acquisition and utilization, and dis-

cussing possible services tor individual students, were more comMbn'than

indicated in the 1980 NRP study (Helge, 1980).

Respondents stated that'although it was most difficult for rural

agencies to allocate staff time, transportation funds,'and other resour-

ces to meet with other cooperatives or relaed service agencies, they

felt that it should be a priority of their, administration. Outcomes

Included special education day care programs housloutside school dis-

tricts for severely hAndicapped children. These had been positively

evaluated and-were providing mutual benefits for caregivers and children

with special'needs. Some of the more dramatic examples involved the use

of senior cfbizens in such programs.

At the local district level, interschool collaboration included

more team teaching than had taken place in years past and more coopera-

_

tive planning Among teachers and related service personnel. .Categories

of handicapping conditions appeared to be moxe freTiently interrelated.

Shariñ Of-redources and staff among programs,such as special education

and Title I appeared to be gaining' in popularity.

School assistance teams in Which teachers from each school/building

listened to."prokaems. of 'others and coordinated resourceswere becoming

more common. Some of the school assistance teams involved students ase.",.

volunteer participants.
P

6

1,
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Overone-fifth (22%) of all interviewerS named "t(ectinology" as their

4

most innovative resource. Microcomputers were the primary t4Ohnolocly

mentioned by 92% of these respondents. Section III - I ofIthis report

fully describes data gathered regarding emergipg rural special education

technological, systems.

It was interesting that 9% of the respondents stated that state

departments of educationswere their gretest resource Comments indi-
.

cated that respondents primarily depended on state departMent's assis-

tance with itiservice education, educational consultants, and occa-

.sionally as a funding iource..

.

A smala percentage (8%) of those surveyed mentioned specific spe-

cial education programs as their greatest resourcel. Innovative programs

mentioned primarily included shel ered workshop's and.other work exper-
.

ience'and preschool program approaches. Although other special education
7.

programmin4 aspects were mentioned, these were the.priMary innovations-

emphasized.

Inservice was mentioned by a small minority Of Ole participans as'

their most innovative relource. 'Facets of inservice new to,them were

publishers conferenes and demonst.iatiOns of new technology relative to

rural handicapped. children. Comments under "other" included orania

Syncotherapy and specific child diagnostic techniqUes.

It is espegally noteworthy that although a majority_respondents

named more than one new or innovative ressource, almost one-fOurth (21%)

stated that they had "none."'

,
.

6,6
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K. Successful Parent Involvement Strategies

56,

;f'

3.

Table X)IXIX below Alustrates the primary uses of 'parents it this

0

rural specialeducation ircgrams of the'dittricts/dOoperatives surveyed.

'Table XXXIX f

SUCCESSFUL PAiE#T INVOLVEMENT STRATEGIES

tEP meetings
(.Parent/teadher organize
Involvement in instructi

teaching)

,Home visits '

-Parents not recruited..

Non-instructional aSsistance (Special Olympics,
field trips, ada swimmii)g)

Assistance with screening for,handicaps
Ongoidg chil:a find efforts

.Perent. advisdrY-councils
.-Parent counselors

4

ides, tutóring, and

Most organized p arent involement (efforts were with preschool and

s

98%

48% 1

I
22%

20` I

16%

16%

14%

12%

8%

4%

se vere/y handicapped students, especially in home-based programs..

Payents were occasionelly involved. with ..Tork-experience sett,ings.

dr'
3:..lhools frequently used .parents .with supplementary or'non-instructional

.1

o.
:

41

w

purpo.ses (tuch as screening .for hahdicaps, Special.OlytTics, and assis-
.

tarce with field trips). Although parents were otcasionally uted ia

one-to-one tutoring sitptions (1,5% Of the 22% usage ih"involvement in

44nstruction"), rarely were the*sed in professional position's with other.

p:trentp (Lq., only 4% of the time were they used ) cdunielors).

- .

,

4

.i, Involvement.was typically,enpixl (92%), although 8% Of ihe,respon-
,

.

dents zeported "paid parent -involveMent. In fact, one rbspondent noted
If

'that a 25% tax'break was approvea'in their Community, and that parents
. .

A

were totally operating a cooperative preschdol qogram. . .

-0.qxnety-six percent of all _parent invblvembnt reported was located

ah te district/Cooperative- 001y.a.small amount (4%) took place

r 6.
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at regional liVer. Organized voldnteer programs (across, a ,district/

;.
cooperatiVe) were rare lid "re reported ohly bi 4A of the sampled

population.

Table XL below illbstrates pat parents were infrequently'trained

in an Qrganized fashion for their volunteer or professional involvement.

'Table XL

METHODS BY WHICH PARENTS WERE TRAINED

* organized training . 84%

Classes 'for training parents 8%

One-to-one teacher:parent training 2%

Make and take it parent workshops 1%

Parent Training newsletter 1%
, .

_

Respondents reported that parent training freauently involved

social vehicles, and that informal training took place in'such settings

'e.g. open houses or organized meals).

s

16

7u

'fP

41
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Strategies.for Finding and Involving Volunteers in Rural Special

Educatioft Proarams

In general, volunteers were grossly under-utilized "n rgral special

education programs. Of the 61% of all respondents stating.that they did

nDt use volunteers, 68% o5 those declared that voXunteers were undepend-

able, .lys declared that they were unavailable, and 18% declared that they

diA not have time to train volunteers.

Table XLI -below irlustrates the use of volunteers.

"

Table XLI

. Typss OF VOLUNTEERS USED IN RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRMS
0.

No volunteers used
Senior citizens and retired professionalS
Parents
High school studena
'Univeristy students
Welfare workers
CETA workers
Legal professionals

' Social clubs.,

61%

35%

29%

2,4%

11%

4%

1%

ii

24%

Volunteers were reflective of rural communities in that rural areas

it
'.1ipic,a11y have relatively high percentages of retired professionals and

social. organizations that are known to_schools. 'However, these groups

.

um:ler-utilized as resourcw.

Volunteers were solicited primarily by the same techniques that

accomplish other functions (communication and power systems, etc.) in
c

rur.11 America. Informal systems of recruiting _extra-school ,personnel

wpre used in almost all cases in which volunteers were actually re-
.

cruit4d by the school. "For example, personal contacts and telephoning

were; used much more frequently. (84%) than was organized media (12%).

Organized appeals to local socA,41 cldbs werd used less frdquently (28%),
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although appeals to parent teacher or4anizations (a standard volunteer

recrulent mechanism acroS.s the country) were used in 54% of all cases.

7orma10, alvertisement by posters was used in only 1% of the reported

cases, formal appeals to_cpmmunity welf.are agencies only 6%, 4nd news- ,

paper ads oare not reported as bein7 used. State-wide publicity was used

in only.11 of all cases, and a formal newsletter in only 1% of the time.

Organized Evarent training as a volunteer recruitment method was used in

onlv 4% -)f all cases, and appeals to parent advocacy gropps, only 12% of

t'ne t'.me. This is highly reflective of the fact thA so few rural coM-

r-ities have parent advocacy organizations (Helge, 1982)..'Table XLII

0

de,picts primary mechanisms for 'securing rural special education

voiunteers. r,

Table XLII

,

,,n7417,A737.SnS FOR SOLICITING RURAL SPECIAL EbdCATION VOLUNTEERS

Inf=nrmAl recruitment systems (Word of

mouth and telephoning). .

Appeals to paeent'teacher organizations
nugarrLzed appeals.0 local social clubs

-: -

84%

: aa-%:_

-%

.0n7an2ce media 12%

:ppell- to parent adOocacy groups 12%
.

rorme". appeals to community welfare,agencies G% 4

Paient training . 4%

ronn.-?:, adv/..r%isement by poster 1% ow
3tate-wlde publicity 1%

7.ormal ,-.,..wetter 1%

v

I.

.

4
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1.

f4. Primary Purposes For Which Volunteers Were Used With Rural'HF4ndi-

capped Students

Volunteers were primarilyused for responsible, active roles witn

special education students rather t an for assistance in program develop-

r-ent .or program evaluation. Involiing parents in screening,.outreach

arrl aide capaities were quite common -as was involveRent in tutoring.

oqiy -Troup of volunteers exclusively used for one type,of tutoring

vas high school students who were used for -peer tutoring and for tu-.,

tor-mg in sign language. other groups were reportedly engaged in

these tyr,e of voludteer assistance?)

High School students were also reported ,to assist as coaches for

Special Olyepics. -Repondents stated that there were mutual benefits
.

han,licaoped lnd non-handicapped high school students. it was rela-
.

infr!,!quent (16%) that,these student-s were involved for the puipose

earnina high school credits. ,An additional use of adolescents as

.701nnteers included a 4-H Horseback for the Handicapped Program.

As with parent involvement, volunteers were primarily used to pro-

vidA, preschool and severely handicappea- services,. .Seni9r citiz%! were

primarily invol d in Adopt-a-Grandparent Programs .and Foster. Grand-

Th
p,..rent Programs.

Parents were typi a/ly .involved in parent advisory committeesr_
1

Adopt-a-School programs, assistance with screening, field trips, swimming

...programs, Special Olympics; and butoring. The only strictly professional

,volunteer assistance mentioned.was the use of a, lawyer by one coopera-

tive for aisistance with designing contracting procedures and interpre-
.

tation of_due process policies.. Below are liste'd the tylies of roles for

which volunteers were reportedly used.
1(

,
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Mopt a Gtandparent PrograM
Assistance with field trips

(InstrIktion'al aides
IFoster Grandparents
Parent advisory committees
Adopt-a-school program
Asisstance with screening procedures
Assistance wi'th swimming programs
Assistance with Special OlymPics
'qome-school coordinator progiam
Volunteer language literacy program
Assistance with contracting procedures and

interpretationpf.due process Policies
Job Imployment assistance

interpretors

Zgroup.homes and foster care

Li
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I.

N. .EFFECTIvE STRATEGIES OF SERVING RURAL CULTURAL MINORITIES

7eespondents were asked to describe the most successful strategies

they ha-re used to serve culturally different handicapped students ant% to

work with their parents in a rural environment. Participants exprs,-,sed

great deal of dissatisfaction with their abilities to serve cu1tur0.1y

minorities in, wayb that they thought would be most effecti-)e. Por

eximple, 216% stated that they had no effeetive ,itrategies, and 62% steed

that they felt one of the key tools for an effective program for minor-
o

ities is to hire experienced biliRgual personnel or at least a multi-
,

ctzltural staff. However, 94% of those respondents esiousing tlis phi-

losophy stated that they sould not practice it in their district because

they had no qualified minority, applicants. :Mere was ai overwhelming

feeling aztorg jarticipants that qualified minoritx applicants

,-hooce their positiOns, and that most did'not choose to work in rural

ar:eas.

Reipondents emphasized the importance of teaching Students, peer
'

kxo.f.e3siona1s; and community members to respect minority cultures. Some

(..tet(--d that theY had successfully had students involved in teachingthis

principle by simulations of What it was like not to ürderstan t Ian-

(.411,2gs .c.): custi!ms of the majority groups in a community. .0thers stated

that:. /their schools stressed cultural diversity as. positive (e.g., by

celebrating minority Cultural.holidaA, etc.).
S.

a majority Of the respondents said that ideal interpretors for

inority languages were not available in their areas, they-statecil that

,:they freauently used younger siblings, parents, trusted minority stu-
Th

dents, or volunteers to interpret or at least relate cross-culturally.

Another strategy mentioned was Lo prepare children for acculturation and
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to include the community as the target for Minority educational efforts.

% rojor.ity (52%) stated that non-discriminatory assessment shoad a

prlority. Howe':.er, only 22% of those respondents stated Ilat

fPlt this occuired ih their districts.

The preponderance of interviewees (52%) stated that it was essen.tial

that forms that parents were asIsed to complete be writtea_ifitheir netivre

languaae and kept as simple as possible. Some districts stated thz,t

their forms were bi-lingua,l. Most stated that th irs contained only-ono

language on any one fo.mnA for the sake of simpl city. ,Informal piersona-

iced meetings With parents sere stressed as critical by 54% of those

Intr,rviewed and home visits dppeared to'be cOmmon. Tbe importance of r.4--

::)rmality in establishing rapport with parents was stressed to gain their

trust, The necessity of spending extra time with,minority ch'ildren and

?arents was stressed, with qua comment "always being availablea typ-o
4.

rresponse.

Inrpregram collaboration between special education, migrant, and

'lealth resources to siecial education was stressed. ,Althodgh tsp-

ftoquently spoke disparagingly concerni.ng resources for irr t

nd other transient rural populations availab4 to them, they did, state

t So were necessary. Speciaf material andcurricuium wer notld

to be available from some regional agencies, state education agilcie,

and th the "Kids on the Block" puppet show.

42.
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Table XLIII below illustrates responses to this .question.

Table XLIII

'EFFECTIVE STRATEGJES RECOMMENDED FOR SERVING
RURAL HANDICAPPED MINORITIES

t
Hiring experienced bilingual personnel and/or

a multi-cultural staff 62%

Info.imal personalized meetings with parents

including home visiti. 54%

AttempEs-to use non-discriminatory assessments;
Simpliciti of forms for parents to complete, and

having forms in nativt language 52%

Availability of interpreters 22%

Teaching respect of minority cultures 16%

Us'mg older sthlings/parents/canmunity molunteers 16%

8pec4'al materials and curriculum 14%

Intfs,rprogram collaboration between special
edUcation, migrant, and health resources

nglish as Second Language tutors
Group meetiAtis with minority partnts
No effective stratSies
Not applicable_(no cultural minorities

52%

p.

served)

12%

12%

10%

46%

9

S.
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0. Anticipated Future PrOblems of Rural Special Education

Table KLIV below illustrates the anticipated serious problems in

providing serW,ces to rural handicapped students. Inadequate funding

and problems recruiting and retaining qualified personnel were as promi.:.

nent in fdture projections as they were in current problems reported by

)

S.

respondents. Respondents also felt threatened by inequalities,o

W
o-

.

jected political actions that would impact rural special educ .

. They were greatly concerned about effects of' emerging technologies

(e.g.,, ethical issues, lack of money to secure' modern equipment, and

s^cd of technological developments).

Table XLIV

FUTURE PROBLEMS ANTICIPATED BY RESPONDENTS
,

Funding inequitied

Political Nicissitudes causing rural inequality
Lark of.qualified personnel Jrecruitment and

retention) /

Technological demands and ethics
Transportation
Meeting vocational needs,o'f graduttes

Other (training 1%, facilities 4%, drug-society
-4related hanaiCaps 1%,,dec1inifig enrollments

6%, lack of local interesban special
education li)

Nib

76

80%

42%

41-%

32%

11%
7%

12%

,

f
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. At
r. RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

PolAcy recommendations were primarily focused on (1) maintaining

adequate funding levels for serving special education students, -(21 en-

hancing government commitments to PL 94-142, (3) enhancing district,1

cooperative abilities to serVe children and to recruit arid retain rriral

spr.cial olucators, and retaining parent rights in decision-making regard-

Irl theoir chi.ldrens' programs.

XIN below illustnates these points.

(
a

4

7 5

1
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Table XLV

POLICY. RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING RURAL 8PECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMMING

Congress/President should maintain/increase funding
levels so special education Students can enter

. job market 68%

Congress/President should emphasize strong commitment
'to PL 94-142

Parent rights in decision making regarding their
childrens' programS should beretained 52%

Preservice training should adequately address
rural special education training needs tis%

Increase money for rural special education inservice 46%

Programs for' incentives for teaching ih'rural

areas should be enhanced 38%

Address certification problems related to rural
special education 38%

Creation of rural special education technology netWórks 37%

7-:rphasis on creation of 'future jobs including

'sheltered workshops .

*4

4
Sronger overall commitment to rural special education

26%

technology 24%

':arLfica'tion of responsibilities of schools for
medical and other related services 12%

C)

7:1xibility in federal/state regulAtions to meet rural
nqeds 8%

7tenlistic look at federal regulattons to, eliminate
,Jnnecessary steps

:landate services for birth or prenatal to 20 years of age 2%
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/ SUMMARY ARD CONCLUSIONS

The inegiiity of opportunities for rural handicapped chiiaren is

06%

persistent and pervasive across,America. Findings indicate that this is

true in ail types of rural 'economies, various schoolsystem administra-

tive structures, and in sparsely populated remote areas or clustered

smail towns.

Primary'service delivery problems have,not abated since the origi-

nal National.Rural Projea (NRP) studies of 1978-79. Rather, fAding

inadequacies have become more pronounced (reported by,74% of all respon-

dents to be their greatest problem).

in addition, administrators reported that real and anticipated

federal and state funding- recisions (simultaneous with a 92% increase in

rural handicapped chi-Wien identified and served) threaten their abil-

ities to reach full service goals of PL94-142. Personnel recruitment

and retention problems have increased in scope.(66% and 64%, respec-

tively) and are reportedly relateAto personnel preparatiod inadequacies.

_Other problems were also Identified as related to greater implemen-
t

tation of PL94-142 in rural America. These included problems staffing_

for and_ delivering, ser/ices.to, low incidence handiCapped _students,

particularly. in 'remote locations. Transportation, difficulties Were a

``.fr

paramount problem, .especially .16en climatic and geographic variables.

- intervened in service delivery.

Personnel needs reflected a dramatic lack of speckalipts and loW

,I.c.idence personnel of all types. The hiring of- large'percentages

unqualifie personnel hat resulted,,with emergendy certifications ram-
-.

114
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s
,4,r .

pant. Respondents reported tha't these problems were:directly related.to

rectuitment'and retention and funding difficulties. (For example, 22%

-f all interviewees stated that they had no succetsful peMonnel recruit-

ment and,44% no effective staff retention,etrategies to reportto inter-

viewers.

Technology is truly emerging in rurai America, with 88% 'of all

LrAs/cooperatives saMpled having microcomputers; most (72%) using new

technologies for instructional 'and almost half ('42%) using them for'

managerial purposes of the school system. Staff gomputer literacy tended

to vary in proportion to the availability of cOmputer availability, as'

'did the use of computers by handicapped studerits. Disabled students 4CTi

marily used computers foNzItruction. When computers were. reported.not

to be used by a schOol system's handicapped students, these reasons were

typical! compute-r unavailability,eor school staffuntrained in the use .

of the computers or their applications for handiZa students.

Because of federal and state funding recisions, 'rural
1

cial

-educators were identifying and using new resources for their programs.

"r..clp primarily consisted of aew caregivers (41%) and_to-a-isrVer extent

.

r-ew funding_sourceS (31%). Interagency and interschool,collaboration

--tontinues to grow,, out "of necessity, to enhance resources

special education programs.

for rural

,

Parents of rural disabled children are sta.]. riMarily in/olved'int
sChools via mandat'ed IEP meetings) orl-r-a-ditional (parent

?acher organizations) ways, although some innovations haye been found.

Organi4ed parent training apparentiy is still rare (8%).

Volunteers' are still grossly under-utilized in rural America. Over

half (3194) of all sampled school,sytems use.none, and most uses are

,,
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somewhat tr ad i t ional (e 1g . , as si s tance in . one-to-one tutor ing"

3 1.1 vervi s trig field ,trips),. There were feelings that rural communities.

--"* ',because of *their inherent "sense of community" and petsonability, uera

prime aVenues for organized volunteer Activities AHowever, the currenta

state of the art was reflectsd by 'statements of school personnel-that

,they did not 'nave time or energy to effectively mobilize volonteess

1,1
.

When lunteers were used, efficient inherent rural Cbumunication and
41

* '
v..01 icitation systems were used (e.g., informal persona l' contact) vS

fo mar ad ve rt ising and oihe r rec rui tment me dhani sins. Volunteer roles
$

primarily active4 direce roles with 'special education students

rather than assistance in program development or evalaation.

Effective strategies ,of serving cultural. minority. Oildren contin-

ued to elude many rural school systems even though many resppnclent.S. had

definite ideas concerning workable strategies,. For example, the, vaSt...
.

- majority (62%) .6f 'all respondents understood the importance .13g:ill:rang

bil.ingual, or multi-cultur*al persoenel, but stated' .04a; such 1

rsonnel `con't.a trwrite their own ticket" and 'were extremely difflatilt. to

o tral areas. Respondents stated thy they "str.1e3 to
levelop rapport with' cUlturally diverse. students and' their famj'aSes and

-;atte,mpteci..1-.9 s.itrtpicfy. fdrats or have them licitten in parentS' .natave
_

- ...
.

\, et . , - 0... ,.

.lancvlages. -Irtterviewees expreSsed serious problems regarding '%erving. ,
`%,

,

,

P''..g. :--anteand Other tr,ansient handicbped. populations'.
.

\,
.

rntorviewees foregast that the most seria.us., future problemt,-. 'facing
' r

. 4 . . .. o
4

-
rural ;peci,!al privation programming were consistent. with the pr4domapant. -, , ... ,

N.

«
. %'= /7.urrent, Firo,t4ents 'Of funding and. personnel recrui:tment and retention:

.

s... .

.

... ..,r i ... ..
. .1

Re8pondents' were. M4a0 concerned 'abOue emer4ing tech4ological, issuel
... .. .

* Q.. . 9,:," e thicq. and"-"the speed oftAie6hnolog i 0E410,i:bye lopme nx vs . i nagulta..., - ,,..c.,40.. .. 14
.A 4P 46

. . . 4

,
.......A ' c,F. rIra.4 funding f9r acguisittion.l. .. ... .,.

t . 4 ..; t '

a '': 4
4 .61 : . '.4 6

, ' . 'St;4 " ak 'I'. . . 1,

0

4 4 . . : 41k 4

14 ' . I
a

.: .4.. , , '0' , ia



Recommendatdons for national policies impacting. rurai;' SpecjAll

..Alication focused on enharro.ing funding levels, increasing'governnent

,:ommitment to disabled students living in rural America, reta3nAn9

....-
pa rent rights in decision-making, 'and 'facilitating school system

ties 46b adequately serve rurai handicapped studenti.

ci#

4

0

66.
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LIMITATIONS OF THE,STUDX

Although an n of 200 school systems limits conclusions which can be,

drawn for the entire United States, this is the largest number of raral

LEAs, cooperatives, a

11

d BIA schools.tver involved in a national rural

11special education-focus, study.

Although interviewees 'were encouraged to/ honestly express *heir

perceptions,
4

look at formal documents of their school administrative

.>
unit, and Solicit the opinions of their staff (often restating in

two-part interView *after administrators had time to visit with their

employee's), the author ft in, no position to'judge.the stdtus of special-

education services in rural. areas ,that had 'no participants. Also,.

participation in the study Oas voluntary, creating the passibility cf
.e

sample bias. However, qnly one of the original pool.of 201 respondents

declined to Participate.

The numbdr of respondents per each ;federal region varied signill-
'

cantly, although each state was equally represented in the total,n, an4

the.percehtagé of intexviewees fnom each region was proportionate ti the

-number of.stateo in that region.

Several aspects of the research design 'were 'planned to enhance
r.

national representativeness of findings:

A. Each, finding was

Special.Education

,

'coffered ta those of earlier U.S.. Office of

4. .

. . .

Programs (SEP) and American Council,on Rural

Special Education (ACRES)-fufded stUdies. Most findihgs sup-
,

pleMented baseline information gathered at an earlier date.

The pritary differencek,were in service delivery problems iden-
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tified. Those differenCes were because of increased percent,

ages of respondents experiencing certain problems, and Zitte'to

newly surfaced problems. (School systems had by 1983 had sii9-

nificant time.to experience increasing difficulties in their

atteMpts to meet fully service goals of PL94-142 in an-era cf

declining federal, state, and local-fiscal resources.)

B. Data Were gathered from a national sample of rural districts,

cooperatives, atd BIA schools representative -'of geograph1c,

oultural,,and socioeconomic rural subcultures. Careful assess-
/

ments were made of various types of economies, Population den-

sities, and organizetienal structures of the school systems.

C. The n of 200 sampled districts, cooperatives, and BIA scher61\

- school systems in this study is the largest,number of school,

systems ever involved in. a national.rural special education-
.. .

focused stildy.
-

Researchers consistently are challenged by the poten. ial that

responses to questions such as, "What are-your major poblms in ervjng ,

. .,

the h4pdicapped students in )1our rural area?" are answer e con-
.

tekt sf current crises. This. was a.peeticular concerrwbediuse rural

school systems 14ve etypically conducted systematic needs assgssments

inv9iving standard setting processes. Attempts were made to cohfront

-this challenge by:

Seeking inRut crom a relatively large n (for a stu'dy Of
(**

LI

this type).:

9
B. Voting repgtitions between the r.c-Aglt& Of prelhous studies

1
and data collected as E:iart of this effort.

V-

st;

a
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Attempting to verify comments bY'encouraging administra-

tors to peruse formal:dOcuments of their school adminis-

irative units, and solipit the ,opinions of tfleir staff.

1.5 This often resulted in a 2-part Interillew after the inter

viewee- had time to visit 4.61 'his or her employees:

Further data gathering_and analysIS currently being completed

expected tr o offer more information on the
-

concerns in,this document, Qf

particular value will be data comparing divergent responses between IBA,

cooperative, and BIA school system personnel'.

r.

8 ;
A
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FEDERAL,REGIONS

78

rk

Region I: Connecticut' , Region VII:* Iowa
Maine .

"t1,..., Kansas--

Massachusetts Missouri
New Hampshire Nebraska
Rhode Island

.Verillont.

Region II:
A

New York
New Jersey

Region, III: Delaware
Maryland
Virginia,

,

West Virginia
Pennsylvania

Region IV: Alabama

Florida
Georgia
Kentucky

/ = Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee

Region V: Illinois
Indiana

Michigan
MingesOta
Ohio
,Wisconsin

Rtgion VI: Arkansas
Louisiana

New Mexico
Oklahoma
Texas

,

Region VIII: Colorado
Montana .

North Dakota
Sduth Dakota
Wyoming
Utah

...

Region IX: Arizona
. California

. e Hawaii
Nevada

Region N: Alaska
Idahox

Oregon
Washington

ctg

9.

r.
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APPENDIX B
Rural Special Educabion Administrator

Telephone Survey'Form
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RURAL SPECIAL EDUCATION ADMINISTWOR TELEPHONE SURVEY DORM

Introduction:

This questionnaire is designed to obtain sinformation about regional
(geographic) differences yiQpinions and needs. We also hope to ascer=
tain differences in responses relevant to the types of rural cominnities
(re te schools vs. those located in clustered townships, etc.).

All responses are confidential and a copy of the report of responses
will be'available to all respondents.

7-\
SurveyQuestions:

1. DeScribe the cammunity(ies) surrounding your distric/cooperative
as: ai

remote (sparsely populated)

clustered small communities (more densely populated)

2. Describe the primary, econamy(ies) of your service region: (try to
use one of the following types of variables as descriptors).

agricultural

small businesses/industries
manufarturing
mineral extraction6
resort'ared
other (specify)

'

3. Were you, or any staff working for you, trained specifically to
work with rural handicapped children and staff? (Note to inter-
viewer: Mere location of a university-in a rural area does not
necesiarily mean training for.nor preparation for working in rural
America.)

yes

no

4. What additional preservice training do you wish you had received,
but did not? (Please be specific with your answers.)

5. (a)/ What were the greatest strengths of your preservice traininfr-

,....0

(b) Name some s cific learning experiencesr)received in your pre-

2
service trai ing that contributed to you success in a rural
community ( .g., a practicum An a rural rommunity, etc.).4

4

A
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What were the weaknesses of your preservice training? (Address
quality and voids; state specifically how training should be-

i

...changed.)

/

ti

6. t factors in your preservice training led you tobe recruited for
our work with handicapped children in a rural area?

7. Have any factors in your preservice training made the difference in
'retaining you in rural America? (Note to'interviewer: e.g., "hands-.

'on" work in a rural area made them know what to'exkect.)

9. What are the most successful recruitment and retention strategies
you have used?

9. What specific factors would demonstrate a high qualrty, rural special
education pre-service program? (NOte.to interviewer: intern- :
ship in rural areas, faculty from\rural_school backgrounds, rural
parent involvement, etc.; make themtellLyou specifics. Lg., they

. say "quality faculty", you say "how do you kno<, they are quality
faculty? or "describe the practicum," etc:).

ii

10. What additional pre8etvice training regarding-consultative skills is
needed? (Note to interviewer: e.g., hOw to work with teachers'and/
or parents from rural backgrounds.)

11. What do you wish you had loloiiiabout working.in a rural community
before you began doing so7

.

12,

special education positions are most heeded, but are nonexis-
t nt or unfilled or are unfunded in your district/coop? (Note to '
interviewer: If they say which are nonexistent; or unfilled, ot
untunded note0the diffevence for our repott.)

- . . .,

13. Describe the most innovative resources you hay und and used
(jufing the last two years. (Note to interviewer: e.g., .foulding via

a new source, uiing retired professionals as caregivers, etc. Get
as much and as specific information as possible, to share with the
other service providers.)

14. What are ihe most successful strategies you have found to serve cul-
turally different handicapped students or to wOrk-with their parents
in a rural environment?

15. Describe the most effective strategy you have had for finding and
involving volunteers in your special education programs.
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16.

17.\

18.

19.

20. *What

21.

What are the most svcessful strategies for involving parents?

dhat are, the biggest problems your-district/coop faces in trying
Co serve rimal handicapped studenth (Name them in the order that
hey are a problem.)

What Problems exist with teacher certigication in your state as re-
lated to serving rural' handicapPed students? (Note to interviewer:
e.g., emergency cereification to,,fill'positionso etc.)

What is the,status of emergency certification?

technology does your district/coop, have? (Note to interviewer:
telacommunications, micros, videodisbs, satellite, etc.)

What are the best wayq in,which your district/coop 'uses technology?

22. Does 'your staff understand bow to usa computers?
.

2,3. Do your rural handicappea studenWuse computers? If so, how are
they trained and how do thervuse them? If no, why not?

'24.4 What other technology do you need and for what purpose? (Note ;to
interviewer: e.g., instructional , managerial, inservice , ° etc . , and

for what puscpses.)

25. What -do ,rou thinjc are the most serious future problems of rural
,special education?

//12

26., Do, you have any poli,py reCommendaEions for the future?
,

;

27. Are:there additional comments you would like to make?

'' I

ss
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-National Rural Project- (NRP)

Aurray State University
Murray, Kentucky
Doris Helge, Ph.D.
Project DirectOr

RURAL PRESERVICE COMPETENGIES

-
The following rural preservice core competencies'.evolved after 31:. years
of research in over 100 rural school districts and cooperatives across
terica. Findinès that attrition rates of 40-p0%1are.common'and that
94% of.all states reported serious personnel reCruitment and retention
problems are directly.related to the Office of Special Education Pro-
grams (gEP) emphasis on quality teacher education.

If a majority of your graduates become employed in rural.schools or if
you have a special emphasis on preparing rural scecial educators, please
evaluate the nine core c6mpetencies below as follows:

_ -

In Column "A", place a check mark ( opposite cdmpetencies upon which
your training program focuses.

In Column "B", identify the level et whiph a competency is addressed (if
you have placed a checkmirk in Column "A"). Designate the graduate,(G)
or undergraduate (UG).levvl.

In, Column "C", rate the Importance of each of the nine competencies
according to the following scale: 1 = no importance, 2 = little impor-
tance, 3 = some importance, and 4 = great importance to 'the fieldg...'

40'
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"A"

What Currently
Exists in Your
Institution-

4,

RURAL PRESERVICE COMPETENCIES

Level at Which

Competency is Addressed
Graduate (G) or

Undergraduate (UG)

Importance of EaCh
Competency to the Field
l'= No, 2 T little,
3 = some,, 4 = great

National Rural Project
Hurray State. University
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Competency .

Siudents.will demonstrate an under-
standing .bf the context of a.rural
school and itS environment

Students mill demonstrate an dnAr-.

standing of differencei involved
in serving handicapped students0p
rural and- in urban envirommends.

Students will demonitrate knowledge'
concerning the state-of=the-art
of firal special education

Students wifi demonstrate knOwledge
of effeáttve service delivery models
for rural handicapped -children
(including low-incidence handi4S
such as severely emotionally .dis-
turbed, hearing impaired, and
visually'impaired).,

Students will demonstrate an aware-
ness of alternate resosices to provide
,servicles to rural.landicapped thdents
and skills io identify alern0e.re-

.. .sourvoti.,



"B"

What Clrrently Level at Which
Exists in Your , -Competency is Addressed
Institution Graduate (G) or

pndergraduate (UG)

.10')

.4

4

A

Importance of

Competency to
1,= No, 2 = 1

some, 4. =

I

Each

the Field
ittle,
great

-i

Competeng

5tuCients will.demonstrate skills in
working with parents of rural handi-.
capped students.

Students will demonstrate skills in=
working with citizens and agencies
in rural communities' to facilitate
cooperativeness among schools and ser-.
vice agencies to serve han,01Rped
students.

Students, will 'demonstrate an under-
standing of Persontr<levelopMent
skills (a) . for their own profes-'
sional growth and (p) to build a
local ,'suppo#t "system in their

trural,enviconment.

Students wilt develop skills in work!
ing with pee# professionals _from rural'

environments:

101


